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Conservatorium", thence down
Macquarie Srreet to Benneiong point.
rvhere the PO wharf once was. then
around to Circular Quay to where ..the

two-decker brown ferry-boats [slid]
continuously" from the wharves, and
where we rvill catch the (slow) ferry
across to Manl,v - hopefully avoiding
collisions wirh colliers - and there
stroll up the Corso Lo the ocean beach.
rvhere "the Pacillc belied its name ancl
crushed the earth with its rollers."

Iv\/e ma1. have morning 1ea (or
equivalent) at, or at least near, the
teashop where Frieda lost her scari
before we join our transport to take us
up to Narrabeen, to where the still-
extant tram lerminus, across from the
(no-longer) "f1y-blown" shopping
centre. remains intact.

We will ri,alk up Lagoon Strect.
passing "Tres Bon". to the stretch of
water that was once "bits of swamp..
rvhere "the sea had got in and coulcin't
gct rlut".

But instcad of lying on rhe sand
and peeling pears. as Lawrence and
Frieda did, we w.ill rror across the loru
bridge over the lagoon to enjoy a far
more suhstantial repast at a rather
smart little reslaurant on the other side
where a lunch. wirh appropriate menu,
t.vill be laid lbr us. and liom where we
might idly watch the "massive-legged
Australians" plaving in the sand
opposite.

Ailer thar, rve pian ro go ro the
Darrochs' l9t9 bungalow ar Collaroy
Basin (aka Fisherman's Beach) where.

In 1985 Eastw,ood marked the !1Ath
anniversery of ktx,rence's birth ycith a
prucession, led by the above "float".
Ltr.r.'etrce - portiat.ed os sontp .\trnngt
dertltsh creatur( - is recognisable, as
i.r. rhe plaque itt ltis riglu t: pnrr':' i:tiiin
tlepicts hintsel{, hi-t rtother Jessie
Charnbers, Louir: Burroy,s, Haggs
Iunn. rninittq luudframes and t,lrnr
pfuterti.t .flamr:. Our DH L Sur.ir'tr lrrr-t
n()llung sinilar pluttrtt,d for irt 75tlt
cotntfiemorations.

later, afterno(:rn tea will be served,
after which we will wander along
Beach Road to r,l,here the dreaded
Darroch Thesis mai ntains Larvrence
and Frieda actually, \r,ent that sunny
Sunday afrcrnoon at lhe end of May in
1922 tand bv which time- fingers
crossed. r,r,e lnight have sonrc intcrest-
ing neu.s to relate).

The next event planned will be a
commemorative DHL Conference
which will be held on Sulday August
10, the day'before Lawrence ald
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LAWREF{Ctr TSYEARS ON
Society's Plans to
Mark Anniversary

Seventy-five years ago - on
Saturday, May 27, 1922, at
about nine o'clock in the morn-
ing - David Herben Lawrence
and his wife Frieda came ashore
in Sydney at rhe P&O wharf at
Bennelong Point, having trav-
elled from their first Austraiian
stop, Perth, on RMS Mcilyya.

Thc Lawrences' availablc capital
*'as less than 50 pounds. and, apart
from the idea of sraying in l'{SW for
"a few months". their plans were
vague.

Lar.vrence could have had little
idea at that stage that he rvouid write
Kangaroo, or that. because oftheir l0_
*,eek residence a: Thirroul, \&,1eu,urk
q.'ould become an essential stop on
the DHL trail for Lawrence admirers.

So, this year being the 75th
anniversarv of the Lawrences' visit to
Australia. our D. H. Lar.r.,rence
Society u,ill hold a series of events to
commemoraie Larvrence and Frieda's
arrival and departure, and the writing
of Kangaroo.

The first evenr u,ill be on
Sundav May 25. *.hen rhe Society rvill
stage a "retracing the footsteps"
commemorative DHL tour (that beins
the weekend closest to their actual
arrival date).

It is proposed that we meer
outside thc American CIub i the site of
Lawrence's 1922 guest-housei at il
am, go pasr rhe "fortified
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EDITORIAL
Weicome to another edition

of Rananim, and as you wili see

from the article beginning on pa_ee

1, the Society has quite a number
of activities planned for this year,
the 75th anniversary of the
Lawrences' arrival in Sydney.'.

Attendances at each of our events
grow - we are quite a friendly
bunch ofdiverse people - so if
you have not attended a social or
"serious" function previously,
don't be shy.

"the DHL Reviey, (vol 24 #3
Fall 1992) remarked that
" Rananirn combines the best of
newsletter-and journal -type
material." I hope that we continue
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LAWRENCE 75 YEARS ON
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Frieda sailedfrom Sydney in 1922.
Held at the NSW Writers' Centre at
Rozelle. it wiil be the third seminar/
conference to be staged by the DHL
Sociery, and it is proposed thar these
conferences will continue annually,
with the possibility of an internarional
event in the future. (A slide-show of
Taos - site of the next DHL Interna-
tional Conference in 1998 - will be a
special feature of the event.)

There will also be a 75th
anniversarl, visit to Thirroui (date to
be advised). with a picnic on the
Lreach. Picknickers will be able ro
vierv - a1as, stili only fiom a distance
- the bungalow "crouched above the
beach" rvhere Larn,rence wrote Kanga-
t'oo:

...a real lovely brick house rvith
a roof of bright red tiles
coming dorvn very lo*'over
dark wooden r,erandahs. and
huge round rain tanks, and a bit
of grass and a bi-e shed rvith
double doors. Joy.!

There wili be other commemo-
rative eYents as well (and some are
still in the planning stages).

In co-operarion with
Wollongong Council and its Heritage
Committee. a DHL walk will be
mapped out at Thirroui. and a bro-
chure published. Local historian and

Rarca*tc

Society member Joe Davis will Iiaise
with the Council and its commirtee on
this project.

An appeal will shortll.'be
launched to erect a plaque or some
other fitting memorial to commemo-
rate Law,rence's stay in Thirroul. Its
site is still to he determined. but we
are hopeful ofhaving it as near ro
Wvewurk as practicable. It is hoped
the memorial will be readv later in the
year, rvhen an unveiling ceremony
attended by rnembers of the Societv
will be organised.

Following the success of our
earlier visit, another trip to Lodden
Fal1s is bein_e arranged (possibly in
August). lbllowed by a Sublime Point
picnic. Notices of these and all other
events will either be posted out with
this Rananim. or communicated more
directly' to all our members.

In July' next year an Interna-
tional D. H. Lawrence Conference u,i1l

be held in Taos. Nerv Mexico, u,ith
side trips to fulexico Cirv. Oaxaca. and
Guadalajala. Futher details of this
event u,ill also be communicated in
future issues (severai members are
planning to attend.)

(Footnote: This year, as well as

being the 75th anniversary of the
writing af Kangarco, is also the fiith
year of existence lor the D. H. Larr,-
rence Societl.'of Australia. u,hich rvas

founded on Nor,ember 14, 1992 - and
this issue marks the lifth series of
Rananim.l

- 1\{argaret Jones
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A Rare Invitatiorc to
"L&wreyrce's House"

A s related elsewhere in
A thrs rssue ("Lawrence's

L l Nomenclature-The
Neville Theory", p.10), Law-
rence's boyhood "best friend" was
George Neville, with whom he
"knocked about" in their home
torvn of Eastwood. and whom
Lawrence portrayed in several of
his works, most particularly as the
first Giibert Noon in Mr Noon.

Interestingly, we had a recent
visit from Jean Temple (nee

Neville), who late last year rrav-
elled to Sydney with her husband,
Tony.

Jean's uncie was George
Neville.

The Temples visited Thirroul
and were treated to a rare (but
considerate) event - tea on the
lawn ar Wyewurk with the resident
owner Mr Michael Morathl

Mr Morath in the past has
turned away even such eminent
prospective visitors as Lawrence,s
own niece. so the Temples'recep-
tion was indeed an event worth
recording.

What follo',r,s is an edited
version of the resuiting article, .,To

Sydney with 'Gordon"'. written by
Jean Temple for the D.H. Lau,-
rence Society of UK's newsletter.

The article's title, "To Syd-
ney ll,ith 'Gordon"', requires
explanation. It refers to a book
Jean brought with her to Syclney.
It rvas Our Countrt,'s Flow,ers ond
Hov: to Know,Them, by W.J.
Gordon.

The book was one of Lau,-
rence's treasured childhood pos-

sessions. and one that we know he
read over and over again. His
encyclopaedic knowledge of the
flora of England. which everyone
remarked on, and which features
so prominently in his works,
probably comes primarily from
this book.

The book itself is a rare and
valuable document. It bears
Lawrence's (Nottingham High)
school's bookplate, and was in fact
his maths prize in 1900 (it is a
Iittle-known fact that Lawrence
was brilliant at maths, particularly
algebra.l.

It is signed by Lawrence
himself and dated July 1900 (when
Larvrence was 15). He gave the
precious book to George Neville as

a remembrance of their happy iand
not-so-happy ) ch i Idhood rogether.
(Thus the signature rvas probably
appended some time after 1900.)

To Sydney
with t'Gordon"

In November 1996 my
husband and I arrived in fabulous
Sydney for the first time.

Rosemary Howard, editor of
the D.H. Lawrence Soc. UK.
Nervsletter, who rvas aware of
these impending travels rvith
"Gordon". had alerted Dr
Christopher Pollnitz who appeared
at our hotel at 9.30am on Nov.
14th, after a considerablejourney
from Newcastle University.

We were whisked away in the
spacious comfort of his car, air-
conditioned [and] well able to cope
with temps. of 35 [degrees] for a

magnificent day's tour of the
Hunter Valley region.

[Then follows an account of

tont'd over page
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TRAYELS WITH
..GORDON"

cont'd -from prerious page

the tour of the vineyards. during
which Jean showed an appreciative

Christopher Pollnitz the precious,

calf-bound "Cordon".]
Two day's later we headed

south to Thinoul (Mullimbimby't

in pursuit of Dr. Joseph Davis and

Wyewurk where Larvrence rvrote

Kangatoo.
There would be no romantic

steam train which transported our

UK. Treasurer. Monica Rothe-

Rotowski, on her 1994 visit I see

"Monica's Train Trip", Ranartim2-
21. But we liked our comfortable,

silent. steel double-decker, so

spotlessly clean...,

On the top deck '"r,e sped

through S1'clney's outskirts of
industry. and acres of small bunga-

lows with comrgated-iron roofs.

yet each with its fragment of
garden. enou-eh to house a flame

tree or florvering bush of wattle-

blossom....
A half-hour from Sydney" the

bush begins. regenerated. rising
again like DHL s phoenix atier the

devastating fires of '94.
Deadened black trunks of the

gum trees tan-ele together with the

livin-e silver-gre1'. seeming to need

each other's supporl. The w'hole -

"a funeral-gre.y monotonv" (DHLi
- spreading inexorabll'.

COASTLINE

Soon the coastiine appeared

and the rocky outcrop-\ as lve

approached Thirroul. and u,e sarv

Joe Davis springin-9 up ihe steps to

welcorne us as rve crossed the

station brid*ee.

In perfect conditions. high

70's nith a breeze. we set off to
tour the tow'n and buiidings re-

ferred to in Karrgaroo - the Estate

Agent {lr{rs \Yynne), a nerr,I-v-

painted building that housed the

?aaa*r*

School of Arts Llbrary, Pictoria

and soldier memorial statue,

"forever stiff and pathetic", to

WW1 heroes. The same that

Harriet longed to surround rvith a

railing and a bit of grass. All of
rvhich happened.

On to Thirroul beach with its
exquisite linle bay. Here a high

tide w'as rampaging the flat-shore

rocks as we clambered along under

the lea of Wyewurk's little cliff and

garden, trying to catch a glimPse

of the bungalow.

Joe. rvith one small daughter

tucked under his arm, handled a

second from rock to rock rvith

expert strides. Tony and I nust
have been an added grave liabilityl

Wild flowers grew in tus-

socks where they could, and coal

seams la,v compacted in the rocks.

As each fresh attack came from the

Pacific rollers. these were Ioosened

and washed out to sea. Srorse still.
I feared for Tony's Panama haa in a

de-ia vu spectacular!

The time had come to make

our overtures: \&'e were soon

included in iife at 3. Craig Street,

(alias Coo-ee. alias W-vewurk).

with the owner lMichael lvlorath

and his charming young children

Emily and Satr, and kindl.v offered

tea and biscuits on the lawn.

While this was being pre-

pared Emil1'guided us through the

trees to the "look-out" perching

over "the sea. the great Pacific

right here" (DHL).
She told me that she and her

brother loved to come here [at]
high tide'nvhen. like now. the spray'

leapt over the parapet.

Tea arrived - thoughtfull.v-'.

"English-style" in a brown teapot -

and later Michael fMorath] read a

ferv verses frorn a favourite con-

temporary' Australian poet. Les

Ivlurra,v- (rvho recently won the

Intemational T.S. Eliot Poetrv

Prize. Jan. '97), adding that he

fir4orath] had read Kangarco
tu,ice, in lact.

He oft'ered to take our photo

in front of the veranda, and then

invited us into his home.

The large living-room is

li-ehter now, cream walls replacing

the heavy dark red. a sky-light in

the ceiling. and an internal door
from the south-side added to the

veranda, making now' "double-

doors" for this splendid vieri'.

The fireplace and chimneY-

breast remain as they were. Dark
jaruah floor boards and beams

remain in place and to the left the

same heavy, jarrah dining-table

littered with "N,ork in proeress" -

mrich as it must have looked for
the birth of Kangaroo.

The house had a homely,

familiar feel. "a simplicity and

ground-hugging quality" (Prof.

Richard Apperly, [see] John Ruffels

a$scle Rananhn. v ol 2' 94).

YERY MOVED

The inten'ening 70-odd Years

seemed no time at all, and we were

very moved indeed by our warm

rvelcome at 3, Craig.Street (alias

Coo-ee. alias Wyewurk).
Joe [Davis] and his little girls

were waiting to drive us to their

famiiy home for a delicious lunch

rvith his Italian wife Inga. eldest

dau-rhter Myra and their bouncy

dog. A giant Norfolk Island Pine

stood in the garden. a Christmas

tree planted by Joe when he was a

child.
Their ventures into Printing

[Joe and his wife run a small. local
publishing housel made Joe

particularly, interested in the actual

lav-out and t1'peset of Gordon's

florver book and the excellent

qualit,v of the illustrations. for its
age.

It rvas sad to leave. Horv

could we ever repav such kindness.

Our "travels rvith Gordon"
continued with our family in
\!'estern Australia. and the three

of us returned home safely' after

manv exciting adventures "down

under" !

- Jean Temple {nee Neville)



The Other Tenant
from Eastwood

In the year we are marking
the 75th anniversary of Lawrence's
visit, a rare glimpse of Wyewurk
in the years following Lawrence's
stay in Thinoul has come to hand.

A gentleman from Eastwood
- Sydney, not Notts - has written a

memoir of his stay at Wyewurk in
1936.

His name is John Rybak, and
he kindly sent a recent snapshop of
himself. to accompanv his text.

Even better. he included three
snaps of the Wyewurk he stayed in
in 1936 - a rare prize indeed!

(The resident lady first
referred to in his story was

undoubtedly Mrs Lucy Callcott,
sister of Wyewurk's owner. Mrs
Beatrice Southwell, and the person
rvho let Wyewurk to the
Lawrences in 1922.)

t t lohn Rvbak remembers:
55

He *'alked hesitatingly dou,n
the path to the small, brou,n-
painted bunsalorv. virtually on the

beach. In his left hand w,as a

typist's notebook. As he got closer
to the house, a pleasant-faced,

middie-a-qed womar appeared.

She raised her eyebrows as she

answered my question: "Yes, this
is Lawrence's house."

Yes indeed it was.
What the visiror was going to

da with the notebook he really
didn't know. This was 1936 and
he was in his fourth year of
unemployment, He had been
reading Birrls, Beasts and Flowers,
poems of D.H. Lawrence - such a
relief after the Tennyson and
Byron et al he had been made to
do at school.

He started to look closely at

the building - heaven knows what
he expected to see. The woman
spoke again: "You're a u,riter?"
she said inquiringly.

"WeII...." he mumbled (he'd
like to be a rvriter. rvhatever that
was. but \,i,as too truthful to claim
that he r,vas.1.

"Come in," she said, and led
him in to what must have been a

formal lounge-room. "Sit down
there," she said. indicating a

strongly-built armchair. He sat.
"That is where He used to

sit," she said, a little reverently.
The young man expected to feel
something unusual, but we can't
say that he did.

She brought him some tea

and went on; "...when I first set

eyes on Him I knerv I was in the
presence of an exceptional
person."

After a few minutes. she said:
"Look. why don't you come and

stay here for a while? No rent."
He gathered himself together

enough to say: "Well,I'm booked
on a liner to England at the end of
the month, but I'd like to spend a
week here, yes." And then
remembering his special girlfriend,
he added: "Ma1, I bring my sister.
if she can g*t u*u'?".o 

nt.d over page
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THE OTHER TENANT
FROM EASTWOOD
c ont' d from PreY iol|s Pag e

"That will be alright," she

said.

Ten days later saw John

installed in Wyervurk with his

"sister". The week passed

pleasantly and uneventfully.

That was a full 60 Years ago.

and there is much about it that I
can't remember - for examPle,

where and how u'e cooked. slePt'

or what efforts were made to repay

this exceptional kindness.

When the wind was strong

from the East, wind-blown sPume

pattered on the roof like raindrops.

The ocean beach laY about 100 feet

away at the bcttom of the

backyard. The lawn seemed to be

only a few feet above the beach

(but beaches can alter with

storms).
The steadY roar ofthe ocean

could lull you to sleeP' We often

walked along the beach and once

we found a stream from inland

cutting a charnel about ten feet

wide and five inches deeP across

the beach. In imitation of
Hollywood. I picked her uP and

carried her across the rivulet so her

feet needn't get wet.

I don't recall a bathroom' but

there was a cubicle in the house

u,ith a cold shower, with a hole in

the floor leading direct to the sand

rvith a boulder to stand on at the

same level as the floor of the

cubicle.
When you showered. the

water fell dorvn the stone and on to

the sand. There was

no piping to carry it
off. as far as I knerv. I
gathered that the idea

was to use it to wash

off sand and salt after

swimming. In the

cold of May, it would

not have been used

often. either b.v us. or

by Lawrence and

Frieda.

I was invited to

write in the visitors'

book.
Whilst remaining

eternally grateful for

the loan of such a

si-enificant house.I
nevertheless thought I
sensed that the ladY

r.r,ho had been so kind

to us had in fact not

realised horv

distinguished her 1922

tenant was until after

he left. possibll'
leaving behind some

illustrated English

magazines which

revealed rvho

Larvrence aad the

Baroness rvere.

Did she then become

determined not to miss the next

artist who passed that way?

We never met again.

I was young enough at the

time to want to see "a meaning" in

the fact that I was born in a Place
called Eastwood. though this

Eastu,ood was in Sydney.

I recall the massive brown
jarrah table at which u'e dined in

the lounge-room and of sitting in

the matching solid jarrah

armchair that u'as DHL's
favourite seat.

Later. in London in mid-

summer.I submitted to Faber &
Faber a collection of mY Poems
which reflected (so I thought) the

encouragement of Lawrence's free

verse.
"Sincerity," said the editor.

"is not enough."

M-v visit to London and Paris

failed to break the cYcle of
unemployment. "You can't be

employed by us, because You have

not been emploYed bY someone

else," I was told.

My next venture was

coloured by Surrealism, and satire,

and, finallv, extensions of the

Formal Logic of Aristotie.

An Arts degree, and 20 Years

later I became a Technical College

teacher.

About 1966I tried to show

Wyewurk to my wife. Again I
walked down that Path, and came

face-to-face with another middle-

aged rvoman.
"We were hoping to catch a

giimpse of Lawrence's house." I
said hopefull.v.

"Well -vou can't!" came the

response. "And it's not

Larvrence's house. it's mY housel"

So rve had to be content with

seein-e the grounds, the outside of

W.vervurk. and the beautiful

beachbelow ))
[The rvoman rvho lurned John awal'.was
orobablv the u'ite of the dentist "sitting

ien.nt" o ho occupied \\'vewurk ior much

of the postrvar Period. - ed.]

Pam*a*



WE{AT ELSEE, KNEW
istorical research is sometimes a

serendipitous process and no more so than in
following the footsteps of Australia's secret

soldiers of the interwar years, the Diggers - whom
D. H. Law'rence seems to have described in Kcnga-
ioo. This, of course, is the thrust of the so-called
"Darroch Thesis" (a term I think I may have in-
vented).

Serendipity was certainly to the fore when. after
my 1989 book The Secret Amn,and the Prentier was
remaindered. I received a letter from Mr Peter Yeend.
Information in The Kin_e's SchoolArchives su_sgested

that a certain W. S. Friend knew more about D. H.
Larvrence than he'6,as prepared to tell Robert
Darroch. as did members of his family who more
recently misled Andrew Riemer. (This story is u,ritten
up in Ronartint, vol2-l "What Walter Knew".)

Those of us who believe in the Darroch Thesis -
an increasingly dwindling band - cerrainly,have
evidence we can marshall to supporl our arguments.
Nonetheless it is tme that the "smoking gun" refuses
to come forward.

As Joe Davis pointed out in 1989. it w,ould
probablv take an extremely venerable gentieman to
materialise. proclaimin_t that he r,r.as both a merlber of
a secret paramilitary army in 1922. and had intro-
duced D. H. Larvrence to the organisation. in orcler tbr
the argument to be won conclusively. As Davis knerv.
this is most unlikely'to happen. The "smoking gun"
refuses to be found.

So it was then a most amazed and delighted
historical detective who received a phone call from
Mrs Elsie Ritchie on l2 February 1997.

Mrs Ritchie expiained that she was researchins
her famiiy histor.v. at the moment concentratin-s on the
life and times of her -erandfather Jack Davies.

Colonei Jack Davies. a Beersheba veteran, wa,s a

leading light in the Old Guard in 1930-32. in which
context his initials. JRCD. appeared in the famous
cigarette case presented to the Old Guard's leader. Sir
Phillip Goidfinch. b.v-- his "Old Friends". (See photo-
graph in The Secrct Annt and the Premier). *

A long and interesting telephone call ensuecl
about the activities of the Old Guard ancl it-s opera-
tions from the _earaee of Colonel Davies' horse stud at
Scone. The detail-s are not important here. thou_th
"Puen Buen" stud seems no\4, [o har,e been much
more than a nerve centre for the secret arm)..'s opera-

tions than I had allorved in ny 1989 book.
V/ith a faculty board meeting loomin-e at another

campus of the university at r.vhich I rvork. ir became
apparent that the teiephone call would have to be
curtailed. As a passing thought by wav of conclusion,
I asked Mrs Ritchie whether she rvas arvare of the
argument that the Old Gu;rd's antecedents had been
rvritten up by D. H. Lawrence in his Australian nor,el.
Kanguroo.

"As a matter of fact," Mrs Ritchie said, "I har,e a
book here that has all of that material in it.... It seems

that Lawrence met someone on the boat who was
involved."

Experiencing something of an adrenalin rush, I
ventured to ask her the name of the book. Betore
putting the phone down to find the volume. Mrs
Ritchie said: "It was privately published at the
time...my grandfather used to give it to people who
u,anted to understand rvhat the Old Guard was about.
It's now very rare. I think I have the only copy left."
Returning to the phone she pronounced: "I've found
it. Its author was Sandy McTavish. The title is Our
l{oble,Selres, published in Melbourne in 1933."

We are. of course, all haunted souls looking to be

remembered for sontething really irnportant. Here it
seemed t\jas my source of fame. I was to be remem-
bered as the historian who proved that Lawrence did
not make up the Diggers. that Bruce Steele and the
other detractors were wrong and Robert Darroch was
right.

C t"arti,, a visit ro Mrs Ritchie's home to inspect
this curious volume rvas in order. The next day rvas

impossible. The follorving day was agreed oa.
The intervening 48 hours allos,ed plenty of time

to ponder the best wa,v of announcing this w.onderful
iind. The D. H. Lawrence Society ferrv cruise tvas the
following weekend. With my friend John Lacey. the
editor of Rananim and distinguished
ferroequinologist who organised our day out on the
lndr Hopetoun. I planned to make a dramatic an-
nouncement. just as we were hoving-to off the North
Head Quaranteen Station for lunch. Perhaps. I

thought. any belittlers present coLrld be invited tc u,alk
the plank. (Being a friend of Roberr Darroch ftsr 2B
years makes one appreciate the role of a certain
amount of drana in literary stoushes.)

ctittt'd on 7s 34
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r^s. I've heen the same, in the same state tlTat \|oL! are

in- Antl probabh, I've behar-ed ntare foolishlv and

perniciousl-\ than vott ever Y'ill.
" So come to rue if anything reallv botlters t'ott.

And don't.feel sh.t antl secret. I knov' just v'hat tou've

got andw'hat tou kven't.
" I'm as bad and perltops u'orse thart vott-

"Antl the onlt' thirtg I *'ant o-f tou is to be manl\.

Tn, and be rnanlv, antl quiet in toursel.f."

That's it. Nothing about birds and bees. still less

of genitaiia and pregnancy. After that the lad's sup-

posed to go out into the wide worid and do u'hat a

chap is supposed to do. sex-wise.

And in case, as a conscientious dad. you might -

naught1". naughty - try to elaborate a tad' Lawrence

added some stem words of admonition:

"Thst is about as nzuch as a father can sal, to a

bov, at pubert;. You have to be ven' care.ful what t:otr

tlo: especiallt if vou ore oparent. To translate sex

into mentsl ideas is viLe, to rnake a scientific fact of it
is death."

On the other hand. you might leave a stray copy

of fuidt Chatterlel*'s Lover lying around the house.

Come to think of it. that's not a bad marketing ploy.

Perhaps that u,as what Lawrence was doing - drum-

ming up future circulation. He surelv wasn't serious.

But he was. He went on to explain rvhy the lad

shouldn't be told anvthing about the mechanics of sex.

"Sex should coft'te uPott us as Q terrible thing...a

net+' terrible polt:er giten to tts...Tlte mass o-f ntankind

.rhould never be acepninted v'ith the scietfiiiit: bittlogi'
cal facts ttf sex: net'er. The,rr.]'sttel1' must remoin itt its
durk secrect...".

Again you might think this is La*'rence at iust
about the nadir of his pseudo-philosophising' Ybu'd

be wrong. La*,rence is deadll'. tunctionall-v serious'

To prove it. he goes on to conjure up rvhat a

mother must not say rvhen she takes her daughter

aside to acquaint her about the facts of life. This is

rr.,hat he describes as the "sickening" line' to be

avoided at all costs :

"You see. dear; one da;* yott'll love a man as I
mt'd next page

LAI}Y CHATTERLEY'S PLOVER
Lawrence on the Birds end the Bees

a\,&'rence ivas supposed to be an expert. above all

else. on one subject - sex.

He himself devoted a lot of his rvriting time to

the topic, and it runs like a blue strand through most

of his fiction and much of his other writings'

Not for nothiilg u'as he labelled - both in his

major biographi' (by Professor Harv T. Moore) and in

a film of his life - "The Priest of Love".

Given that he u'as aiso a lord of langua-ee. one

might expect that when he chose. in his 1922 work.

Fantasia o.f lhe lJnconsciott.s. to profibr some hints on

the important matter of sex education. he rvould have

come up with something pretty good.

Horvever. judge for yourself.

in this section he is talking about "The Birth of

Sex" and hou, bur-qeoning sexualitY can affect' and

afflict, the young. He comes to horv a boy nright be

toid "the facts of life" (a delicate matter for man-Y

parents). He sug-eests that the lad's father does the

job. and that dad might employ the follou'ing r.vords:

" Look here, .vou're nor a child ttrl\: nlore: \oL!

knovt' it, don't t'ou?
"You're going to be a rnan. Antl tou btcw' v'hat

that means' It nteans )'ttu're goirtg to fitart\: {t )t'otl1Qtl

later on, utd get chiltlrert.
"You. knox'it, and I kttott' it. But. in the mean-

tiffie. leave tourself alotrc.
" I know tou'll have a lot of bother w'ith t'ourse$,

and u-ourfeelings. I kno*' what is happenin.q to \:olr.

And I know' ,*otr get etcited ubout it.
"Bttt r,ou rreetln't. Other mert hate gone tlrouglt

it. So d<tn't \'ot.t g{} t're e pin.4 rtf.f bt t'ourself and doing

things on the -s/.r'. 1r v'ort't do you urt)' gootl.
" I know ir'iliti .\'or, 

'il do, ltecau.sr urr 'ye all been

through it. I knau tit( iltirts vilL keelt con'tin-q ott totl
at night. But rementittr lhul I ktio*.

"Antl renteniter tlwt I v'artl tolt to leat'e toursel.f

alone.
"I knov'*'hut it is. I rellvou. l've been tlrough

it all n:self. Ytsu've got t{) g() tfuough these veors.

before toLt .find o v'onlan tott *'ant to ftwrn', aild
v,lTont tott carl ,narr\'.

"I *'ent through them nn'seli, arul got mt'sel.f

x'orked uSt tt gt.tttil tleul ntttre thon u'as gotttl .for nrc.

"In to r:ontairt lorrruc:f. Alil'c.r's tt't'to cotfiaitt
yourseU', untl lte a tnan.

"Thtzt's the onlv thing. Alv'rt1's rn'il,tcl be nunly,

anrl quiet in tottrself. Rententber thot I kno*' *'kttt it

Raza*a*



tfttm rtret'ious nrtse

love Darldt, n1orc thon arnthing else in the x,hole

w,orld.

"And then, dear; I hope you'll nrurn, hiru.
Because if wu do "-ou'll be happv, and I want \olt to
be happt, mt love.

" And so I hope )'ou'll ftlart1' the man \,ou reall,
/ole /Aisses tlrc childl.

" And ilten, tlarling, there *,ill corne a lot o.f
tkings vctLt knotr nothing about no*.

"You'll v:ailt to have a dertr little babt. w.on't

t,ou, darling?
"Your own dear little bahy. And tour husband's

as w'ell. Because it'll be his. too.
"You kno*' that, don't you, tlear.'
" lt wiLl be born Jrorn ltoth of .tou.
" And you don't knoyt ltou,, tlo tou?
"Well, it v,ilL conte from right inside you. dear,

out of tour own inside,
"You ctune out of tout tnother's inside," etc etc

[Lau,rence's etcs].

That's the wrong r,l,ay to do it, says Larvrence.
The ri-eht'*,av is the one above...a few platitudes, and

ignorance.
Which is probably the w'ay it rvas for many of

us, any\f,/av. - R.D.

A ME,MORY OF LAWRENCE,
FROM MAI{ABALE,SHWAR

e have some far-flung correspondents.

Recently to hand is a letter from John Malcolm, a

friend of the Society who is presently in India
researching a biography of his ancestor, Sir John

Malcolm, who was Governor of Bombay 1827-

39 (and who was a colleague of the famous
Warren Hastings).

John is based at The Club in
Mahabaieshwar, outside Bombay, where his

ancestor is weli-known to this day, having started

the practice of moving the Seat of Government
from Bombay to the Hill Station during the

summer heat, and having in fact founded The
Club. (fulahabaleshwar is one of the many Hill
Stations in India. a number of which are familiar
to our own "India Hand" John Lacey.)

At The Club. John. coincidentally, ran

across a nice little DHL item. rvhich he has

forwarded to us for inclusion in Rcmanim. He
wrote:

"We have a friend here, a charming retired
Indian Army colonel who lives in a house calied
"Dingley De1l". He has a Labrador called
Trigger (his other Labrador was killed last year

on his verandah by a leopard;. When u,e told
him that we were going to have Francis Sitwell
(Sachie's younger son) and his wife Susanna ro
stay, he related a story of how his regiment. the
Mahratta Light Infantry. had been part of the
Eigth Army in WW2, and had "liberated" the

Sitwell castie in Tuscany - Montefugoni. The
llffizzi Galiery had stored many priceless

paintings there tor the duration of the war,

includin-e the Botticelli Venus. but it rvas also
being used as a Germany Divi-sional HQ.
Miraculously, some Italian managed to tell the

advancing Allied troops about this. and thus
stopped them from shelling the castle. Tire
IMahrattas duly captured the castle, and, throu_eh

the agency of [author] Eric Linklater. acquired the

Visitors' Book as 'war booty'. The Colonel
obtained a photocopy trom their regimental

archives for us to show to Francis. who knew the

story. The Visitors' Book went back to the early
1920s. with rnany well-knorvn names from the

Sitwell circle, among them - and this is the point
of the storv - D.H. Law'rence and Frieda. The
detail of the Lawrence entry is as follows:

'2 June l926lD.H. LawrencelFrieda
Larvrence geb von Richtofen/G.lVI. Oriol i/[and
two Italian cor,rplesl'. According to Francis. DHL
used some mildly coarse lan-euage on this visit.
which shocked his aunt, the prudish Edith, and

this led to the celebrated spat which resulted in
Lady Chatterley, etc."

John is cerlainly correct in linkin_e LCLwith
the Sitwells. It is believed that Connie's home.
Wragby Hall, rvas based on the Sit*,ell seat not far
from Lawrence's oq,n Eastwood. and that the
Lady Eva in the novel may well be a portrait of
Sitrvell mere,wife of the horrific Sitrvell pere,the
Baronet (Edith's father) who was a domestic
tyrant and egregious eccentric. (The Sitwells were
also portrayed in The Virgin and the C,rpsl as the

Saywells-seep14.)
Lawrence let verv little co to waste.



MINING LAWRENCE,'S
NOMENCLATURE

"The I'{eville Theory"
awrence was a very prolific writer. From the

day he started to write, until his death in

1930, hardly a week passed without him

having a pen in hand.

Prodigious hardly does justice to his creative

energy - 12 major novels (several in separate ver-

sions), a number of shorter novels or novellas, more

than 50 short stories, a half a dozen or so plays, a

large corpus of poetry, several unfinished works, plus

numerous other bits and Pieces.

Such an output - a veritable production line -

demanded, by necessity, a dramatis personae running

into hundreds, perhaps thousands of fictional names,

both character names and place names.

Butwere they all fictional? Indeed, were any of

them? ...entirely fictional, that is.

Of course, the phenomenon of Lawrence's

borrowings from real life to fuel his fictional furnace

has been long recognised. It was highlighted perhaps

most tellingly in The Betrayal, a book written soon

after Lawrence's death by his boyhood friend George

Neville (but not published until 1981). The book's

title is indicative.
Of all people, Neville (who grew up with Law-

rence and was portrayed by his boyhood companion in

a number of novels and short stories - most exten-

sively as the first Gilbert Noon in Mr Noon) was in a

special position to recognise the degree to which

Lawrence leant on reality - specifically the reality of
his early life - in his fiction. Neville expressed the

matter thus:

I have never been able to understand quite

clearly why ktwrence, of whose wonderfully fertile
and vivid imagination we have such abundant proof,

should so constantly refuse to put his imagination into

action when seeking names for his characters' Practi-

catly all the names of his ntore important characters

are the actual names of people he knew in his 1'outh,

or are so Jlimsily disguised as to represent no real

attempt at disguise. (Neville, p 157)

Neville delivered himself of this opinion based

Paarun

on his knowledge of one period in Lawrence's life:

his growing up in Eastwood. He had, perforce, scant

knowledge of Lawrence's later life - such as his time

in Australia - and so was not in a position to comment

definitively on the workings, or non-workings, of

Lawrence's imagination post-Eastwood.

In his book Neville listed 30 or so characters

from Lawrence's fiction whom, he claimed, were not

only named after people Lawrence knew in and

around Eastwood, but whose traits were also bor-

rowed from real life. (This observation is important'

According to Neville, not only did Lawrence borrow

the names of people he knew, or knew of, but also

their characteristics - jointly and separately')

Neville's list of Eastwood borrowings included

Lawrence's violin-playing neighbour, Birkin, the

Houghton family, the Mellors family, the Chatterleys,

his cousins the Lievers, and so on - all of whom

figured as "fictional" characters in Sons and Lavers,

The White Peacock, lndy Chatterley's Love6 The l'ost

Girl, Aaron's Rod, St Mawr and even short stories like

Glad Ghosts.

To Lawrence scholars, such identifications will

hardly raise an eyebrow' Indeed, Professor Bruce

Steele, the CUP editor of Kangaroo, freely concedes

that Lawrence borrowed from real life for his Austral-

ian novel.

He acknowledges, for example, that Somers and

Harriett were obviously based on Lawrence and

Frieda, and he would no doubt also agree that many

other of the novel's "fictional" places and people - and

the names Lawrence gave them - might be traced to

various real-life sources and inspirations, from Aus-

tralia and elsewhere.

lnThe Betrayal, Neville went on to make some

pertinent observations about Lawrence's reluctance to

invent things.

He recalled that he once confronted his friend on

the matter:

I am very forcibly reminded of a discussion I had

with him in March 1912- I had raised the matter of

the vem pointed references he was making, in his

l0



writi,lgs, to livirtg irrclividuals, and the Jact that. for
the the nroiorih' of his characters, lrc n,as usirtg the
nanles o-f actual people we knew u,e/1... (Neville, p
53.r

The reason whv Neville had broached the matter
was that in Lawrence's second novel. Tlte Tresposser.
he portraved a musician rvho commits suicide.

Neville told Larvrence that he thought this
reference *'as insensitive. given the fact that the
portraval was clearly based on the suicide of a real-life
person. rvhom they both knew. and whose relatir,es
rvould be most upset at what thev would see as the
literary exploitation of their bereavement.

On this subject. however. Lawrence "u,ould not
hear of any argument". reported Neville.

He recalled what he then told an obdurate
Larvrence:

Bert, old nt{tn, l)eliet'e me. if tou x.il! pt:rsist irt
placittg al! tour.friencls utd acquaintortc:es in t.oLtr
clrt'tt ltarticular pillory', t,ou will finish uJt tt.itkctut ct

frierd itt tlte norld. (Neville. p 53)

Prophetic rvords as far as Eastwood was con-
cerned. especially.after the publication, even in its
expurgated form. of l,rzrh Chatterley's Loy,er which is
heavily peopled lvith local East*,ood names and
identities. Little rvonder that until quite recentlv
Lau,rence's reputation rvas at a discount in his honte
to$ n.

Yet Larryrence did make some effort to disguise
his borrowinss. as Neville also conceded:

...itt -faintess to k*trence. t think I ouglt to sat
that fhe character as porta\,ecl bt. him is usLtallr- jusr
obout as neor being diatnetricalh. opposed to rhe
character of the actLtcrl holrler of the trume as it coLtlcl
possibh re. (Neville.p 53.r

Here Neville. rrost percepiively. lights on one
method of "disguise" rvhich Larvrence adopted to tum
fact into fiction - u,hat perhaps u'e will come to call
liis "diametricallv opposed". or ..opposites" 

technique.
Neville then rvent on to mention another:

...rnuch capitcl has been n.tade of his ntethocl o.i
expressing himself. ltt mt ot,.tt oTtinion he clelibcrate h,
nired L{!} a portiott o-f an exSterience he untlentent
[n'ith the descriptiort of runther, similar experience ( in
tltis t'asa his ckildkootl illnessesll. His v,orks ctre .full
o.f suclt tronspositions. (Nel,ille. p 90)

His *'orks are full o.f sut:h trcttts1tositirsrrs. Ol all
the comments rlade about Lau,rence and his rr,orks.

this little-known sentence of Neville's is. I would
ar-sue, one of the most significant. It is the purpose of
this aticie to examine these transpositions more
closel-y, and (in subsequent articles) to attempt to
applv them to Kangaroo.

Readers of Ratrcmim r.vho are familiar with the
Darroch-Steele dispute - over the degree to rvhich
Lawrence lent on realitl,' in Kangar-oo. ancl in particu-
lar rvhether the novel's secret arn-ry plot and characters
rvere invented or not - will perhirps anticipate the
objectire o[ such an exercise.

F". if Prot-essor Steele is correcr in pooh-poohing
Law,rence's use of indigenous political reality (and in
parlicular anv contemporary "secret armv" in_eredi-
ents). then in Kongaroo there would be no si_en of
real-life secret army figures such as Jack Scott and
Charles Rosenthal.

On the other hand. if Lawrence did base the plot
of his Australian novel on actual encounters rvith real-
life secret armv figures (which the "Darroch Thesis"
steadfastly rnaintains). then there should be in Kanga-
ioo derlonstrable evidence of it - mavbe not obviously
or directly. for Lawrence rvould have had additional
reason to callouflage these pat-ticular ingredients. but
in areas where his vvriting technique might not.
perhaps, allow him to dis-euise such "sources": as. for
example, in his various "transposition techniqr_res".

Fortuitouslr:. in attemptin_e to analyse Law-
rence's transposition techniques. we are blessed rvith a
verv large body of material to work from.

Admittedly rve cannot be certain. in every case,
precisely which technique. or combination of tech-
niques. Lawrence is using. For, as we shall see. his
transformations and chains of association are com-
plex. and we can ner,er be completelv privy to the
detailed workin-es of his mind. lrlevertheless, there is.
as we shall also see. enough about which we can be
reasonably certain to establish sonre meanin_eiul
pattents - for q,hat we are seekin.s here is not assuritv.
but habit.

Trr". of Lau,rence's rransposirion or shiti tech-
niques have already been mentiored above: the
reversal n-rethod (referred to by Neville): amalgama-
tion - combining elements of real people. places or
events (or. as Neville put it: "he deliberately mixed
up a portion of an experience he underwent"); and the
association technique (which perhaps subsumes them
allt.

Let us nou, look at these in more detail.
The reversal or opposites shift (u.,hich. like his

other techniques. comes in several variations.; is one

cont'd aver ytage

Pamd* I I



N.{IF{IT{G LAWRENCE'S
I.]OMENCLATURE
t: <t nt' d .fro ttt P re t io rts 1t a g a

of Larvrence's tavourites. One of its more obvious

rnanif-estations is found in the nom-de-plume Lar'v-

rence chose for :rn early. school-oriented work' Move-

ntents in Ettro7tean Histor-t" Here he did not \ rant to

use his owll name, so by wav of disguise he partly

reversed it. Instead of David Herbert Larvrence' he

authored the text-book unrjer the name Larvrence H'

Davidson (Davidson mav also be a ref'erence to the

Dar,idsolt Street school Larvrence taught at in Lon-

don).
A more collrplex use of the reversal technique -

and it is pruclent to introduce tiie complexit-v tactor as

early as possible - is found tn Aarott's Rod' where a

leatling character i-t Rarvdon Litll'' This is hased on

tiie natn= of the daughter of an Eastrvood famil-v:

Lilly Rarvson. Here there is a pritnarv shift tthe

names reversal) allri ar seconciarl' shift (the slight

change - a single letter shift - irr spelling: Rarvdon t'or

Rarvson). And there is also a third shifi: the change

of sex: man lbr \voman.

Anotl-rer colllllloll transposition is lvhat we call

perhaps label the anralganration iechnique' Ivlan-v'

pertlap= most (and evetl - arguabl-v - all) of Lau'rence's

fictional characters are amalgams or conlposites of

pafis of real people. George Neville himself suffered

irom being dividecl up in several of Lawrence's

rvorks.

Part of hirn is hldged itt George Saxton in

Lau'rence's llrst nc'rvel. The White Pettcock' (Note the

retained first nanie. George. ) Part of him appears as

George Granger in Larvretlce's shot't story'The lfior-

ried il4an. Anci. as noted above' he appears most

obviously' as the first mirnilestltion of Gilbert Noon iti

frLr Noon (the rest of Noon being mainlY Larvrence

hinrselt-).

Note that here Lau'rence retaitted one or both

initial letter-s oi the real-lif c nlodei - an important shift

pattem rve sltirll reP.ritetl iisain and again' (Gilbert

Noon rval also the nllmc i-'i irnother boy'hood acquaint-

ance..t

4,..., of interest in this illr Nt'tttrtexatlple is

La*'rence's prrrpensitv to produce tand be content to

lear,e - see ii subsequent article. "He Couldn't Heip

Hin-rself') a character rvho switches in mid-novei tionr

rxe real-1il-e model illto ant'rtiler' in thi-s case Giibert

Noott changing from Neville inlo Larvrence half rval:

through the storr' (e tratisfot'trlatton' it rlight be

recalled. undergone bl both Jaz Trerr'hella and Jirck

Callcott in Kitrtgrtt:rro). This' u'lreu it occurs' seems to

l: Raaaa<:*

indicate that two or more real-iife "inspirations" or

models u'ere ittvolved in producing the "fictional"

composite.
An interesting variant of the amalgam shift can

perhaps be called disamalgam' An amusing - and

indicative - example of this can also be seen in AR'

Here Lawrence wants to use of the real name of a

local building: Cocker House' So he calis the fic-

tional building Sliottle House' Why?

Almost certainly because the u'ord Cocker

remindecl him of something - not a spaniel' but a

game: shuttlecock. So he probably disamalgamated

shutlc cock, changed a letter (see above) and made

the transPosition to Shottle'

Note also here the element of humour' Cleady

the pla-v on words - a pun. in fact - tickled his fancy'

\Ye shali see more of this.

A particularly good example of one of La*'-

rence's associative narne-shifts can seen in AR in the

character Al gY Constable.

T
I- n tte novelAlgy is a painter - hence' obviously'

the shift itr natne to England's fatnous landscape

painter. Constable.

But lr'hat is of greater interest is the real-life

rlodel La*'rence is portraying here: Norman Doug-

las's ven'English and rather effete painter friend'

Reggie Turner. One doesn't have to visit the Tate in

Lonclon lo see $rh)' Lar'r'rence chose to transpose

Tumer into Constnble. (Also note the first-name

"upper-class" sirlilarit.,-: Algy-Reggie' Incidentally'

Oougta= himself. an egregious Scotsman' is portrayed

as James Arg)'ie.)
AR gives us llumerous other shift variants' The

real-life societv beautv Lady Diana Cooper ts por-

trayed as Lad,v Artemis Hooper' (Here the association

is irom classical literature - Artemis being the Greek

god of tht-: hunt. and Diana her Roman equivalent')

llro no,. again Lau'rence's initial-ietter shift: C-

ol)per to H-ooper.

In AR there is a hotel called the Ro-val Oak - a

"rree associatitx" probabiy' derived from Eastu'ood's

Thom Tree Inn. Similarl,r' tn The Lost Girl' the real

Sun Inn is. by'obvlous association' porrra-ved as the

iv{oon and Stars Inn. And in Sl llrru'r" tu'in peaks are

-siven tiie "fictional" narres The Angel's Chair and

ihe Devil's Chair (the real-life West Cor'rntry' peal:s

being Heaven's Gate and Hell's Gate)'

Lawrence *'as especiallY' foncl of literarv shifts

trve nili encountel' atlother erample of this in Kartgtt-

,'(ro). Ir tr'Ir itlortit there is a hottse called h{an'eli

House. This ls a shiti irt-rm the name of Frieda's

house in Nottinghirm. Crou'let' House (both Crou'le'v

and il'{arvell being dead Poets)'



Another "pun" shift is found in Mr Noon w.here

there is a character calied \Valter Whiffen. The
original of Walter rvas Alfied Wiffen. from whose
local bakery shop issued an u,hiff beloved of every
hungrv yonng Easti.vood lad.

Many of Larvrence's shifts are simple and fairl1,.

obvious. One can see why'. for example. Lawrence
changed the Presidential first name of well-knorvn
American lournaiist Lincoln Steffens into Garfield
Spence in The Plumed Serpent (Presidents Lincoln
and Garfield were both assassinared). A less obvious
association is in IIC rvhere a character called "Mr
Clay. the Minister" is mentioned. Larvrence derived
this name ft-or-n a local Eastu,ood cler_eyman, the Rev
Cobb. The shift? The rvord "cobb" in local Easr*,ood
dialect was a type of clav.

There is, however, a sofi of watershed in the
saga of Lar.vrence's transposition techniques - and it is
his fifth no\rel. Wonten in Love. Here. for the first
time. Larvrence portrayed people. not onlv tiom his
orvn neighbourhood, but from his i,r,idening social
norld. And. like Neville (and Eastnood at lar-se).
they did not like it. Unlike Ner,ille and Easrwood.
horvever. they u,ere il a position to do sortethins
about it.

The first person to _get an inkiing that she rvas a

transformation tarset was Ladv Ottoline Morrell.
Lau,rence's then curreut patron. who heard via a third
partl'(probabll, Katherine Mansfield) rhar she had
been ponrayed in an unflatterinq light in Lawrence's
nerv novel. She demanded to see a copv of the text.
rr hich Lawrence. rather naivelv (or perhaps
indicatively - see subsequent article "He Couldn't
Help Himsell-'), sent her. She imrnr-diatelv reco-anised
herseif as Hemione Roddice and threatened to sue.
(Law'rence 

_Eot the surname frorr the Roddis lamilv of
Eastrvood. But note the German "feminisations,':
Herman-Hermione; Otto-Ottol ine. )

$th"., also threarened ro sue. philip Heseltine
lportraved in l4!L as Julius Hallidirr,) uas Lroughr off
onll' n,ith a cheque and some minor rer,ision to the
original text. Note here the siltilarity, of rlre surnames
(Heseltine-Hallidal,): sar-ne inirial letrers. and the
same s1.'llable "rveisht". (Heseltine's sirlliiend.
nicknamed "the Puma''. was also portraved. her
nickname shifted to "The pussum"..1

(Hor.vever. also see below, [part three re Charles
Rosenthail for Lawrence's use of the shift philip-
Sidne). [in an lv{S text of !12 Larvrence first chan-res
Philip Heseltine to Sidne.v Hallidar l. r

The 11{ experience burnt Larvrence. and he
strove. rnaniullv. to be more careful thenceforth. He
explained the matter in a famous i1L)26) letter to a

Iater patron. Mabel Dodge (rvho had sent hirn her
"Memoirs"): "...why oh rvhv didn't you chan-se the
names! N{_v dear Mabel. call in all the copies. keep
them under lock and key, and then carefuliv. scrupu-
lously'change the nanres: at least do that: befbre you
let one page go out of your hands again. Renrerlber,
other people can be utterly renrorseless. if thev think
,vou have given them away,.". Alas. Lau,rence himsell
fell back into his perilous u,avs. and it must be said
that his behaviour posr 1+/I. was little diilerent than
before - LCL. in prrrticr,rlar. being just as siriti-srrervn
as l&Z (but also see subsequent article. "He Couldn't
Help Hinrself').

A no,t 
", 

r.vho threatened to sue tl,as the hus-
band of Alice Hall. an Eastwood acquaintance of
Lawrence's. He didn't take kindly to Lau,rence's
portraval of his wife as Alice Gall in The White
Peacock. Larvrence not onl), ignored the threat. but -
as rvith Neville - repeated the "inspiration" in a later
u,ork. poor Alice being portrayed as Beatrice Wvld not
onl-v in Sons urrcl Lovers but A Crtllier's Night Our
(Beatrice lr,as Alice's middle name: \WId her nroth-
er's r.naiden nalne). Larvrence olrce remarked that she

had a lot of spunk - or. more _eenteellv, gall.
Plays on r.l,ords especially altracted Lawrence.

One very close to home rvas the street in u,hich his
alter ego Paul Morel lived in Sl (r.vhere The Breach
became The Bottoms). Law,rence had quite a pen-
chant for sexual puns. the most notorious ol- u,hich
rvas the title of LCI mark 2: John Thomas tutd lttdt:
Jtttte (LayvrencLr once proposed John Thomas as

another of his notns-de-plume).
More down to earth u,as his transposition for the

En-eirsh periodical Time and frrle, mentionecl in the
Introduction he wrote for Maurice Magnus's hlemoirs
of the Frtreign Legion. where it became ktnd ond
W'tue r the portrayed the ill-starred ML.,{ in AR as lv{r
Mo.r).

An example of one of Lawrcnce's manl, histori-
cal association/shifts is found in thc narne of
Herrrione's husband tn l*L: Aiexander Roddice
(Ottoline's husband rl,as. of course, phitip [of-
N'lacedonl ir{orrelli. And in lltLthe real \&.'ellinsion
Inn came. r,ia the Napoleonic n,irrs, lhc fictional Loril
Nelson. And in LCL King Edward Street surlaced a-s

King Alfred Street.

Geographic shifts abound throughout his fiction
isee fuller lisr belorv). The Derb_v Hotel in IIC is the
N{idland-s Hotel in real life. ln lltL. Devonshire Srreel
becomes Somerset Street. An exlra point here is the
contiguous nature ol many of the shifts: Larvrcnce
often fictionalises a geographic name Lry rimply

tont'd Ltrer lta7e
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s$,itching it one place to the left or right - the counties

ol Somerset and Devon being, for example' next to

each other. as lvere the London suburbs of Noru'ood

(fiction) anrl Crol'don (realit1") in Sl-' Otien one must

examine unpublishecl iexts of La*'rence's vl'orks to

keep track of some oi his transpositions (see part three

re Sidne,v/Philip). For example. in the published

version of WLl-arvretlce ret-er..s to "S/agstaff's Hotel'

in Barton Street" llondon]. To get the full flavour of

this transposition You need to -qc 
to an earlier MS

version. q'here it is ''the \drallendorf in Kingsrval:"'

The real-iife hotel rvas' ol course' round the corller -

the Waldorf. in the Aldu'1'ch.

Word plays abounci in Lar'vrence's works' A

monumentalmason tnTLG is called Fullbanks' Real

name? Holbrook lgeddit?). Another double shift

(geographrc su'itch. pius plal' on u'ord-s) is in the name

of Ju*", Houghton's business irtTLG' The real-life

George Cullen's draper,v store in Eastwood rvas

London Hotlse (itself a borror'\'ins from Libert,v's of

London). Lau'rence fictionaliseci 1li-r as ir4anchester

House. the latter being not only another UK cit-v' hut

the common q'ord for a draper.v or linen store'

\\t could go on irnd on - and turlher on' How'eier' it

rnight short-cut m.itters lf u'e simpl)'iotted do*'n an

almost random list of erarliples oi some shilts t1'pes'

before moving on to Krlrtgcrzo. 'uvhere the shiti

technique rvill be-tin to take oll sonle pertinence' \*/e'11

begin the list with some examples of t-vpical Larvrence

place-shifts:

REAL NA]\.lE FICTIONAL ]\AIIE (SHIF'I) BOOK

LCL

LIL

LCL

IU

T\1'P

T\1'P

TT

Llr'\
t} 1.

1t'L

TLG

TLG

TLC

TLG

I L\J

(I

Walnall

Seathorng

Cindel Hall

Amherdale

Nu!tall

Seathorpe

Ti!der-Hdl

Arnbcr*qatg

SL

SL

SL

st

Hardrvick Hall Chadriick Hell

Teversal Ter r'rsheli

Carland'sHotcl H:lrilt,i:':LIolti
j\'krnsali Head Bons:rll Hcad

Fciic]' I{iil Strc}i*' \lill
seiston sclshr

Cossall Co-rscthe]'

Ealrrng Eekrasi

B1-rlsover Be ldover

Brerdri/bv Brr-adsri/l

Lanslev N{iil Lunr}e} \Iii}

Nervthorpe Bagthorne

Pinrtrtn Ptnron

Biplcy' R:rPton

Walsall \Varsall

Annesle)' Aiderslei

14 Rarani*

The place pattern is fairl.v-, clear norv (but note such

extra shifis as the rvord association Cinder/Tindel)'

So iet's turn to a ratldotn selection of people-names:

REAL NALlE FICTIONAL NAIUE (SHIFT) BOOK

Duncan Grant Duncan Forbes f'LC

Squire N,1unc15 Squi!'e N{aghy 'ITLJ

Bertha Crrtts Be$ha Corats LCL

Henrr Saxton Henrl P4'x1gg LCL

Camilla Ca-<sandrii I'CL

Sitrvclis Sa;-*'elis VG

Brentnalls Brecknalls AR

Cissie Gic[icns Cissie Cittens h4rN

\{r A}'!win ir'tr AllPort TT

i\'lr Humphrie-r I{r Hollide,v TT

ivliss pidsle.v !\.Ii-s-q Pinnegar TLG

Allcockt Allsons TLG

Atterx ell Ottorcll TLG

Dr Bingham Dr Brindiill wl'

Cullens Coulsons WL

Suhrau'ard-v SherygE wL

\\'il! tlacQueen Bili) i\4aciarlane WL

Several things rvill be apparent from these lists'

Note the rl'av he preserves a first name (eg' Duncan)

anci changes the sumatre' often keeping' however' the

same tnitial letter (eg' Bertha Coutts/Cutts)' This' is a

\,erv common Lau'rentian name-shift technique' and

one we n'ill see repeated in Ktmgaroo and elsewhere'

Sotrethin-u else is also emerging from this (ad

hoc) analvsis. It norrr seems that Larvrence first

"thought" in ten's of real people and places (ie' that

rvirs his "departure point"). then used a fairlv me-

chanical - one misht even use the rvord "automatic" -

method of changine reality into (for hirn) "tiction"'

One "fairlv mechanical" method was straight

theft. For 1'11 Lawrence $'allted to portrav a real-life

figure. Gordon Campbeli' But rather than think up a

similar Scottish name for himseli [cf' Jock Garden-

Willie Struthers in Kttttgttrtto - see belo$1' part tlvo]'

he -sirrply- stoie one tiom a tr'lS novel he had been

siven to read bv Catherine Carsrvell' He called the

fictionai citaracter based on Can-rpbell "Sholto

B an tterman". a c lraracter-llallle stolen tiorn Cars*'ell

\{S text. Hou'ever. Catherine Carsrvell later read a

ty'pescript of trtr2 and suggested that Lan'rence chang

Sholto Bannerman to anv other Scottish name' such

Baltour. Apparentiv oblivious to the problem' Lau'-

rence ignored the advice. and Carsu'ell herseif had tr



physically make the change on the MS. and thus in the
published version of IUL the character became Donald
Gilchrist. (Lawrence's almost constitutional reluc-
tance or inability to carry out such obviously neces-

sary.'changes rvill take on extra si_gnificance in the

subsequent article. "He Couldn't Help Himself.")
In passing we should not forget to record Law-

rence's r,arions pseudonyms, noms-de-plume and

other self-references. We have alreadl. mentioned
Somers, a name which rvill be explored rnore fully
when we come to Kangaroo itself. As also mentioned
above. Larvrence is the latter half of Mr Noon. He is
(largely) Aaron Sissons in AR. He is also Paul Morel.
He is Lar.vrence H. Davidson. As previouslv men-

tioned. he proposed John Thomas for himself . ln The

Married Man he is Billy Brentnall (Billy u,as his
childhood nickname). In TWP he is Cyril Beardsall
(the latter his mother's maiden name). And it rvould
be foolish not to ima_sine he pictured himself as

i\{eliors. the randy ganrekeeper in LCL. (Frieda

figures equai15,' prominentlv in his fiction. under too
many -cuises to full,v list here.)

A similar "spread" of shifts can be observed in
the various names he -9ave his home town. Eastrvood -

UnderUqali. Bestwood and Woodhouse. to narre only,

three transformations. each retaining the root rvord.
\\'ooo

it is also useful to mention Larvrence's "foreign

name" shifts, as exatrples of these also crop up in
Kangaroo.

REAL NAI\,{E FICTIONAL ]\iANIE (SHIFT} BOOK

Berchiellr5Hotel Bertollrni'sHotel

Deutscher Figl' \\blkenhof
Waldbrol \Vensdorf

Pescosalido Pcscocalasdo

Alfred \\'cbcr Allred Kramer'

AP,

IVIrN

TI,G

The last named was also portray,ed in the same
novel as Ludwig Sartorius (Prof'essor \\,eber bein-s a

meticulous dresser). But also note here another
association: the mixing of tu,o composers' llrst ald
fanriiy.'names - Ludrvig and Weber.

Yet another "forei-sn" pun resides in the charac-
ter Maxim Libidnikov in lYL. The real-lif-e model.
Russian diplomat Maxim Litvilror,. was a notorious
*'omaniser. ll,ith an over-active libido.

Some of Lall,rence's more cornplex chains of
association are not so easv to unravel. \4/e will en-
counter some of these more complex association
chains in Kangaroo. However. one non-Australian
erample can be mentioned here. b1,' wav of illustra-
tion. or perhaps r.r,arring.

In \tt. Gudrun imainlv Katherine Mansfield)

and Gerald Crich (initially Phiiip Barber, the "Squire"
of Eastwood, but also bits of other Lawrence ac-

quaintances, such as John Middleton Murryi go to the

Pompadour restaurant in London (tire Cafe Ro_val - see

Rananim 2-1). There the1.' see "Carlvon in his corner
rvith his pupils and his girl". As many have remarked.
there is good reason to beiieve that Lau,rence here is
porlray;in-e the painter Augustus John.

The probable chain (or rveb) of association goes

like this: in an eariier version of tVL (I/rr: Sistr:rr).
Carlyon is called Thomas. This is ir Lau,rence sex

ref'erence (John Thomas), John beins an inveterate
pants man. He also affected a lalge black hat, com-
monly called a Carlyle. (Named after historian
Thomas Carlyle.) Hence. alrnost svllogistically.
Carlyon. (But also see belou. parl two. for a proLrable

reference to John as "Major Caerlvon" in Kangaroo.
rrnd in part three fbr another possible i.!t reference to
John as "Alsemon Strange".)

On the subject of more complex matters. it is
time to bring in one of the major decodin_e techniques
we can bring to bear on Larvrence's less obvious
transformations and dis_euises. This concerns his

tendenc), (mentioned in Rananin't 2--J in connection
*,ith the Chatterleys'Wragb1.'Halll to revert towards
real-life as he revises and rewrites.

Lawrence. as noted above. seems ver-v often (if
not alu,a1,s.) to have composed his "fiction" using real-
life people. places. events and characteristics as

"departure points". Only after he had mentallv
conjured up his ingredienrs did he arrempt to "fiction-
alise" them. But this rvas lareely an unconscious, or
perhaps even an automatic process (see subsequent
article, "He Couldn't Help Himself''). And quite often
he slipped up, forgetting the disguise. and reverting to
the "truth". These slips-ups can be very revealing
iagain. as we shall see when we collle to Kunguroo).

Take Mr lioon. which in its second pan is jusr as

autobiographical as Kangrtroo. Here. as in Kangarao.
Larvrence is plainly' wriring about real-liie people and
events. ln h'lr Noon the character Proi'essor Altred
Kramer appears. We know, this character is based
partljv on Professor Alfred \&/eber. Frieda's sister
Else's lor,er. and partly on Edgar Jaltt. Else's hus-
band. But in the MS of the novel. Larvrence also call-s

Kramer "Edgar" (though he crosses it out.t.

Another example occurs in Afi. u,herc tlre
Lawrence figure Aaron stays with the fictional charac-
ter Sir William Franks in ltaly. in September ("k rvas a

frosty morning at the end of September."). Later on in
the novel. hower,er. he slips up and says "It was
November." Here he is reverling to reality. for his
Ietters shorv he stayed w'ith Sir Walter Becker in Milan

t'tsnt'd ttyer puge
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in November. 1920. (Note: Becker and Erqlkl are

common German surnanles l.

Finally. rve have a nlost revealing example of

this trend rn TLG. Here Lawrence constmcts an

elaborate family tree for the Houghton famil-v' The

father. we are told. was born in 18-51' This would

make him 62 u,hen he starls his ill-tated cinerra

venture (as the real-life Houglrton - George Culien -

did). But Larvretrce then slips up. saf ing that

Houghton rvas "nearlv 70". Iri realitv Cullen was 68

at ihe time .

Larvrence aiso slips up rr,ith the name of

Houghton's cinernatic etlterpt'i-<e. At first he calls it

Houghton's Pleasure Palace. Culle-n's citlema u'as

actualll' called Cullen's Picture Palace. Larvrence

rvanted to change Picture to Pleasure' but the original

lured him back. like one of Homer's sirens' On page

107 of the h{S he revefied to Houghton's Picture

Palace. crossed it out. only to err again on page 185'

But this time he left it "Picture". and it was thus

printed. (However. we shall return to the Cullen

family anon.)

Although lve have. by no means' fully explored

all of Larvrence's shifts. srvitches. disguises and webs

of associatiott. \ 'e now perhaps have a sufficient range

to turn our attention to Kangaroo, rvhich is (rvith the

possible exception of part 2 of Mr Noori the novel in

which he portral"ed hinlself - as Richard Lovatt

Somers - most directly in all his fiction. and perhaps

not himself alone.
- Robert Darroch

NEXT ISSUE: "What's in a Name?"- the second part

ol this three-part h4 initts ltttt'rence's Nonrcnclature

series.
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Lazarus Raises
Centre's ProfiEe

0 r" of the great figures in the Lawrentian
world has died in England. aged 92,

He was George Lazarus, a collector of
many valuable iterris, but par-ticularlv of
Lawrentiana, of which he had, at his death, the

world's finest private collection (and, according
to our President Paul Eggert - rvho visited George

to do research and take sherq.,and whisky with
him - the third best Lawrentian collection gener-

ally. after HRC UT Austin and the Bancroft
Library at UC Berkeley).

Geor-ee started collectin-e as an under-Eradu-

ate at Oxford and obtained the wherer.r,ithall for
his life-long hobby from gold rvheeling and

dealing (he was a scion of the fanrous London
firm of Lazarus Brothers).

He had. some time ago. willed his entire
Lawrence collection. including such sems as the

original manuscript of Larvrence's first novel,
The White Peacock. to the Universitv oi Notting-
ham. (The bequest probably now elevates the

Nottingham holding to rvorld pre-eminence.)

A11 this, of course. rvould have not amused

DHL. whose relationship rvith his alma mater
was anvthing but warm.

Indeed. he wrote a poem about his univer-
sity college memories. entitled Nottinghami Neu,

U niv e r s irr, ( hi s ol d col le_se w.as unceri moniou siy
sloughed off, and replaced bv a spacious new

campus on an adjacent hi11. generousl-v endorved
by the British chain-chemist. Jesse Boot).

The poem ran:

Jn Nottinglnnt, thot clisnrul tonlt v'here I
v'ent to sclrcol ond coLlege

thet've built a new' tutiversitt'-for o ne*'

di s p e ns at iort o-f kn o*, I e d ge

Buik it nlost grand and cake-ih out of the

noble loot

derived front shre*,tl c{tsh-chernistro- by

goocl Sir Jesse Boot.

The feeling, in those bitter, far-off days. u,as

largelir mutual. the new university on the hill
trenchantly supporting their cuckolded lecturer
(and Frieda's first hubby). Prot'essor En:est
Weekley, and cold-shouldering the randy upstart
from nearby Eastwood, uppity young Bert Law-
rence.

But the years have mellowed both the univer-
sit-v and the world of Lawrence, and now' a signifi-
cant cache of the great writer's literary bones have

returned to take their pride of place in the excellent
DHL Centre attached to the universitv. and cur-

rently run by John Worthen and Peter Preston.

The irony of the occasion, however. was not
lost on Rupert Murdoch's Times rn London. The
Dirti, Digger's upmarket English rag could not
resist the opportunity to point out that Notting-
ham's latter-day favourite son had not always been

known tbr his high opinion of things British in

-senerai and Nottin-ehamish in particular.

And to make the point, the paper quoted
Lawrence's final word on quitting the "country of
his heart":

Curse the blasted, jelh-boned swines, the

slimy, the bell\-w'risgling invertebrates, the

miserahle sodden rotters. the flarning sods,

the snivelLing, dribbling, dithering, pulse-
less lot tlrut rnoke up to England taday.

And some local critics (eg. Katharine
Sussanah Prichard. et al) thought what Lawrence
had to say in r(zzngaroo about Australians rvas too
severe I

pS. ln the obove siory the term
^ L*,. "Lowrention" is used. Until
recently, this wos the occepted spelling.
However, o move is now sfoot - led
by the DHL Review - to chonge the
spelling to "Lowrenceon". We will keep
you informed on which prevoils.
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Hov'erl-to o.ft the North Head Qurtrcuttine Stotion - icentre) Ralt

Dctrrr;t'h antl Lee Sltrubb, vith *lr ktcey\ ckantpagne bucket

JOLLYBCA]
YE'

Our Edircr rurct steam

eilthttsilst (ond India lund)
Jolttt Incey - a jolly rar if
er)er there tr(ls oile

lJntie*rat'a:<rtitt ucross the sail-strex'n Hurltour - Joln and Li:S/rarr
t !e!i) with jortner Set'retan Bever!ev Burgrutnn

ebruary was a hot and humid mor

humid, if rot the hottest (the previous

complement of 2l members and friend
were pleased to discover that the forec

The first highlight of the cruise c

Ir4aritime Museum's base in Rozelle B

Sydne.v that morning on its last around

cioser vieu, of her than wouid be avail,

successfull,v pleaded our special case I

granted a rare dispensation: to enter S)

at the Overseas Passenger Tern-rinal. I
ship to ship. and on board the 1'acht th,

present, and even recall of seeing nerv

Hopetoun turned near the Circuiar Qui

S,vdney Cove, some members rvere ab

disembarked from the 14olv.a in N{a1'

Passine Bennelong Point. some i

Bridge as background to the Opera Hc

t8 Pa*atu*
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the e.:::nt Steam Yacht Ladv- Hopetoun
ins Ii::tour breezes was correct.

n afte: ,::: departure from the Sydney'
gran; PsO liner Canbenz had arrived in
I r r.'. .ie. Could we possiblv get a
our r:irinated path? Our Captain

Harbc:: Traffic Control. and we were
ve anJ :itr\\ lv paSS the Canberra, moored

the , -,ris of admiration passed from
man\ :::rrlnlscences of voya_ees past and
the C.;,::,rrra's launch. The lnd,:

S. on.: .:: r|e traversed the eastern side of
nt to \\:.3ri the Larnrences had

riere possible: the Harbour
and a Manl-v- ferry trar ersine

cont'd on page 36

Several ntembers chatting, tt'ith Stephen Matthe*'s looking
at tlte cattrcra

r-:..

Ff

The llridge, x itlt Secretary' lt4argaret Johnes holding ort to l.ter hat

plate, all irr rhe i'ctuse a1 kutrence {President pau! Egpert ce,tre)ted by ntti,t,. and shared bt. all
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)LLYBOATING WEA'r
YETAGATI{

znd steant
tnd lndia huncl)
- tt iolb tar il
0s ()t!e )p .o*orY was a hot and humid month in Sydqel'. Saturday 22nd rvas one of the most

humid. if not the hottest (the previous Sunday w,C surell, that). and so our full
compiement of 24 mernbers and friends aboard the ele_qant Steam yacht Lacly Hopetoun
rvere pleased fo discover that the forecast of cooling Harbour breezes was correct.

The first highlight of the cruise came soon after our departure from the Sydney
N4aritime Museum's base in Rozelle Bay'. The grand P&o liner Canberrahadarrived in
Svdnel'that morning on its lasr around-the-r.vorld vo\.a-qe. Could we possibly get a
closer vieu, of her than would be available fronr our nominated path? our captain
successfullv pleaded our special case rvith the Harbour Traffic Control, and we were
granted a rare dispensation: to enter Sydney Cove and sIowly pass the Canberra, moored
at the Overseas Passenger Tenninal. I!{anv rvere the looks of admiration passed from
ship to ship. and on board the 1'acht there were manr reminiscences of voya_ees past and
present. and even recall of seeing neu,sreels of the Conberra's launch. The In1,*
Hopetourt turned near the Circular Quav 'nl,harves. ancl as we traversed the eastern side of
Sydnel' Coye, some members lvere able to point to \\ here the Law,rences had
disembarked from the filalx,a in NIay 1922.

Passin-e Bennelon-e Point. some iconic photograph-s were possible: the Harbour
Bridse as background to the opera House. the Curilterra. anda Manly' ferry traversing

conr'd on page 36

Tlte ,

- t L(ntt'e) R{)l)
?ti'1na [1161r1

rr: H,;rbour - Joltn ontl li: Sllarr
r 8cr r,r,,e,r. Burgmrtstn

Tlte renasr. ctuttribnted b, ,, and shtrcd b\ al!



CATHARSIS, CCME,T}Y
AF{tr

IRRECCI\CEIEAE'ECIH
Review bv cHRIST1PHER POLLNITZ of Latvrence and comed.v-, ed' Paul Eggert and John worthen

(cantbridge: Cantbridge {}niversiry Press, l996) ISBN A-521-56275-9 Hard covers

Paul Eggert and John \*rorthen's Lawrence and

Comedt' has given tne the most pleasure, illumination

and stirnulation of any of the trutnerous collections of

essays pubiishecl on Lawrence since his centennial

year. 1985. The pleasure comes fiom a volutle of

rvell-rvritten pieces. The illunrination' though not

even, is shed by the good handful of essavs that are

must-reads for an-Yone interested in the current condi-

tion of Lawrence criticism' of rvhere Lawrence is

being situated at the end of the century' And the

collection stimulates because there is much in the best

essays that provokes question. investigation and

outright disagreement, even u'ith some of the basic

tenets of the collection.
I've no argument u ith the contention Paul

Eggert advances. in his authoritative introduction to

the collection, that the Leavisrte Lar'vrence. the life-

enhancing critic of society and priest of love' has been

on the r.vane since the '70s' Nor with the proposition

that what is commonlv understood as comic needs

reassessmellt if one is to appraise Larvrence's comic

impuise. Often it has a pureative or scarifl"ing pot't'er'

like Blake's 'inf'ernal method' of printing rvith coro-

sives, that hasn't ahva,vs been ircknor'vled'eed as

'comic'. I'm iess convinced that Biikhtin' often

invoked rn these essar--s. is invariabll' the ;ruthority to

appeal to tbr redefinition of the cotnic cotrlponent in

I-arvrence: at tit'tres it seetns to be Bakhtin w'ho's being

redefined. Nevertheless' Horvarrd \'iills on \*'ctnten itt

Lot,e and John Tumer an Aaron ls /lod mount sensitive

readings of dialogue exchanses and character interac-

tion that open up new tracts of comic territory' tor this

sceptical reader. in their respective novels' \ts' tlrat's

right - llbmen in Lot'e. in a spirit of critical mim-

icrv. N'{ills milks good fun out of the foll.v of attempt-

ing to sho*, l\ornen in Love has comic momenis'

ivlills persists in his foll-v tili the point is nade' But

the volutne loses as rvell as gains tiom treating proh-

lematic examples. Onl,v passing reference is made to

Rala*t*

a predorninantl.v comic tale like 'Jimmy and the

Desperate \\bman' or a mainiy comic collection like

Prmsies.even though the tales and poems offer

chances to test Larvrence's comic range'

Eggert. again in his introduction, notes the

disparit-v betrveen Lar,r'rence's comic writing and

ciassic accounts of comedy. This antipathy to Aristo-

telian classifications has been recognised in Law-

rence's impatience rvith tragedy' or at least u'ith

modern attempts at it: 'Tragedy ought really to be a

great kick at misery' (Letters. i. 459)' After this,

comedy would presurnably be a punch in the wind of

pomposity - or is that too close to neo-classical

definitions of satire? Better let Larvrence speak for

himseif. from a letter oft-quoted in this collection' in

which he repudiates anY attempt at dramatic detach-

ment from his subject. his characters or his audience'

It is kicking rather than punching that Lar't'rence sees

as his comic prerogative: 'An author should be in

amons the crorvd. kicking their shins or cheering them

on to some mischief or merriment - That rather

cheap seat in the gods where one sit-c with fellou's like

Anatole France and benignll" iooks dolr'n on the

foibles. follies. and frenzies of so-ca11ed fellow-men'

lust anttovs ltle ... whoever reads rne rvill be in the

thick of the scrimmage' and ii he doesn't like it - if
he u,ants a safe seat in the audience - let him read

somebody' else' (Letter.i. r. l00t' The hint that Law-

rence in comic mode rvorks at audience involvement'

indeed harassnrent. is taken up b-v L-vdia Blanchard in

her stud-v of reader address trt l7r Noon' though I fear

the thoroughness rvith u'hich she treats all such

occasions in the unfinished novei left me thinking Mr

!,,!oon adrearier read than I'd remembered'

Mark Kinkead-Weekes shows a defter touch

r.r,ith the letters. His light but sure account offers tips

on hou' best to appreciate the sudden comic tours de

io rc e tn Larvrence's correspondence' The comic

Lawrence often immerses friends and his orvn episto-
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lary persona in bathos. Kinkead-Weekes observes, and the same visit to different correspondents. Yet in any
it helps to do the voices aloud, with appropriate given month of his life Lawrence could appear as
voicin-e and accent - as Lawrence rvould have. and different as these two accounts of him. There's no
his recipient. Kinkead-Weekes illustrates these traits doubt thar ar any stage of his career Larvrence had the
by quoting almost the entire text of a newly discov- capacity to write out of either of these sides of him -ered letter, just publish ed in Selected Letters . Writing doom-crying prophet or humorous escape-anist.
from Cornwall to EstherAndrews, Lawrence recreates Indeed, in most of his works from 1912 on, so these
every act and entr'acte of an excruciatingly bad essays collectively suggest, Lawrence lvrote out of
evening of poetry-reading, dramatic interlude and both these sides of him.
song, put on bv minor poet Meredith Starr and hapless In a brief but brilliantly suggestive
wife for the townsfolk of Zennor, who paid 112.212 or historiographv of Lawrence criricism. paul Eggerr
3/3 for the privilege of being embarrassed by the indicates rvhy earlier decades have preferred the
Starrs. The comic climax of the
whole, wondedully funny re-
enactment is reached when
Lawrence tallies the ni-eht's
takings and concludes: 'I rvant

my money'back - my l/2.'
There's the author, as comedian
and audience, sticking the boot
in and bandaging his shins.

Many ol the essayists

attempt to fix a turning-point in
Lawrence's development. after
which Lawrence turned to the
comic u,ith deepened irrterest.

It's a temptation Kinkead-
Weekes, with the letters'ever-
renewed im.rptions of iaughter
in front of hinr. is able to resisr.
In the massive second instal-
ment of the Cambridge bio_rra-
phy. Kinkead-Weekes instruc-
tively collocates two letters of
Katherine Mansfield. the first of
which describes a Lawrence as

sunny as Catherine Carsrvell (or
Howard Mills) would have hinr:
'I loved him: He was just his old
merrv. rich self, laughing.
describing things. -eiving you pictures. full of enrhusi-
asm and joy in a future where we were all "r,aga-
bonds" - We simply did nor talk about people.'
This. bl,contrast. mav be the earlrest allegation
Lawrence lacked a comic sense: 'Perhaps his whole
trouble is that he has not a real sense of humour - He
takes himself dreadfulll.. seriously now-a-clay..s. I rnean
he sees himself as a symbolic figure - a pronhet -the r.,oice rn the rvilcierness crying "v,ae"' {Tritunph to
Erile 474). The editors of Mansfield's letrers reverse
the order of the two letters but date them only a rveek
apart. in October I918: Kinkead-Weekes suspects a
November date is more probable for the second letter
and rvould space them a month apar1. It rvould be
unbiographical to su_e_eest thar Mansfield is describing

careful constmction
and culturallv nor-
mative deliberations
in the 'big three'
novels. Sons and
Lovers, Tlte Rainbov,
and Wbnten in l,ttve.
to the casual con-
struction of the two
Australian novels. In
their very
provisionality..

however, Kungrtroo
and The Bo1* in the

Bush offer a freer
range to the morally
questionable extrem-
ism of Lawrence's
preoccupations and

also manage to
accommodate a

brighter more
discordant assort-

ment of comic
colours in their 'rag-

bags'. Having set up

the terms for a

revaluation of these
novels, hor.vever, Eggert avoids pushing what lookeri
like being his argument to a conclusion. rvhether out
of a distaste for the criticai business of evaluation or
in order to give his or.vn essay an untendentious
looseness is unclear. The essay structure seems itself
mimesis and critique of the novels' construcrion.

'AIl tragedies are finish'd by a death,/ AII
comedies are ended by a marnags' - 

qs Byron
assures us in Dorr Juan (ni.65-66), in one of the
bravura simplifications of his great comic poem. R/e
refer to Don Juatt or The Canterbury Tales as comic
poems rather than comedies not only because they are
non-dramatic poems. but because they dispense rvith
the construction expected of a corledy. Greek and

cont.'d over poge
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CATHARSIS, COMEDYAt{D
IRRECONCILLIATION
cont'd _fronz previoLts page

Roman comedy. Cornrnedia tle Il' Arte. Shakespearean

and Restoration comedy, comedy of humours or of
manners. Shavian high comedv and hlack comedy -all these modes cf comedy but the last depend on a
construction in which characters settle for a lor.ver

common social denoininator than they had aspired to.

bend the knee betore a social institution like mariage,
or suffer chastisement under some sociai corrective
mechanism. And the audience smiies. murmuring a

iittle sadly'. but reconciled tc their corrrmon humanitl,.
Lar.vrence's T it e D e t! s h t e r i n - Laty tremble s on the

edge of a comic ending but does not succuntb; Ursula
Brangrven tovs with the idea of marrying Anton
Skrebensky' but is saved liom a comic fate b1' the
horses; and so on, throughout ihe orlii.,nz. Hence. for
anyone who thinks there i,s r,alue in senre as defined
by literary traditicn. the title of this collection begs

important questions. lnv'renr:e antl the Comit,
certainlyl Lavrrence and laughter. perhaps a little
glibl but ey-en Lan'rer1c€ or Camedr would, to us
genre conservatives. be preferabie ra L{th'reilce and
Comedt,. a Iinkage this collection neither interogates
nor demonstrates. What these essays elicit are the

comic bits in Lawrence: .,lhat thev assert is that the

bittiness and change,* of register of the longer rvorks

generate a sustained comic tone . But no La'nvrence

protagonist is allor.ved to stoop to a demeaning recon-
ciliation rvith the norms of comedv; no Lawrence
audience is allou,ed to entertain a possibility, so

unstrenuous.

Among a small audience o1'friends. horvever.

dran-rati c performance lvas s o nteth i n _E Larvrence

stooped to, with startling but characteristic results.
This is the centre of John \4.'orthen's studrv. Worthen
focuses on Larvrence's mimicr,r.. thc gift for self-
parod.v as rvell as the suvin-r of important literarv
acquaintance. the plal,in_o cif charades. the pertbrm-
ances of his orvn or others' chaniciers. The memoirs
Worthen assembles relating to such perforntances, and
drarvn from all pirases of Larvrence's life. shorv a

surprising consistency. Lau,rence rvould become the

person he u,as plal,in_e. acting the parr rvith a preci-
sion. a relentlessness or an intensitv that rvent beyond
the bounds of the dramatic occasion: 'We used to
laugh until we were tired'l '\bu acted a bit too rvell':
'He seemed to be beside himself': 'Lorenzo's imita-
tions aren't octitlg - they,'re ... demoniacal posses-

sions'. I*/orthen make-s comparison rvith another
novelist n,ho loved pert-ormin_e his orvn r.l,ork and
plaving all the characters - r.vith Dickens making
taggAn-hg mirror to decide *,hat his characrers

would say, in a passage of dialogue.
Furthel Worthen points out that a concomitant

or outcome of these playings at being another charac-
ter was a distancing from the persona. Lawrence
playing the part of 'Garvd-a'-mighty' in a charade of
the Fall r.vas detaching himself from his ou'n prophetic
persona. rvas discor,ering how to deal ironicailv rvith
the Salvctor Muntli in Birkin. If Larvrence hadn't
called his performances 'charades'. thev nisht have
earned the part.v name of 'Hr.rnt the Archen'pe'. The
trick u,asn't onll' to become the archen,pe but to u,ork
your \va)' beyond it, as Gertler and l{ansfie Id failed
to. in one charade. The dynamic of such perform-
ances. empt).Iing out )'our olvn contents and identify-
in-e with an intensified part in order to purse vourself
ol it. is not dissimilar to Aristotle's account of cathar-

sis. except that for Lawrence it would seem comedy
no iess than tragedl'' provoked a catharsis, for actor as

much as audience. It had to be so for someone rvho

refused a seat in the ,eods. rvho identified with both
hi-eh and lon,characters. w'ho \vas more at home with
the lorvness, violence and spite offarcical action than

the clichd of comic endings. whose involvement with
characters and audience rvas a peli-mell kicking their
shins and nursing his orvn.

A ri,riting task I suspended for the sahe of
reading this collection is a series of Iectures on Hardy
and Lar.vrelce. I had got up to a sentence to the effect
that 'Neither of them is a barrel of laughs. but at much
the same point in their careers as novelists, Hardy's
barrel sprang a leak rvhile Larvrerrce's reached half
f'ull'. Nou,. returned to the sentence. I still find my
finger hovering between the deiete and save functions.
If I were asked to isolate the funniest moments in
Hardy. hi_eh on my' list rvould be the glorious
grotesqueries: Liddie Smallbury's hint to Bathsheba
Everdene. about Fanny Robin's coffin. 'there's nro of
'enl in there': and An,eel Clare's carr-vir.rg Tess across

the srvollen rir,er to the abbe1, to deposit her in the

bishop's stone coffin. If rve do mana-se to laugh at

Liddi's horrified report in Far-from the iv,laclding
Crov'd. and io ar,oid lau-ehing in lrss o-f r/re

cl'Urben ille.i at Angel's sleep-u,alkilr-e antics on his

rveddrng night. a large part of the difference musr be

that the first novel is a pastoral comed\. 'ended by' a

marria-Ee'. rvhile the second novel finishes onlv rr,hen

the President of the Immortals has 'ended his sport
rvith Tess'. The catharsis of comedv also sains po\,\,er

from conclusions. A reader'-s acquiescence in laughter
aI an incident in a Larvrence or Hardv novel u,il1

depend. in Hardv's case. on the sense of an ending, in

Lau,rence's on questions of construction and balance.

These are questions not alu,ays considered b,v Eggert
irnd \Yorthen's critical team. but the essays that

shorved a ctxsciousness of the barrei rvon mv assent.



S/or-then's 'Drama and Mimicry' rvas rny pick
for the play-of-the-match in Latt'rence and Contedr.
but ml,piayer-of-the-match award goes to John Turner
for his 'Comedy and hysteria in Aaron s Rod'. Alert
to every comic possibiiity in this picaresque novel,
Turner differentiates a comic sense and comic per-

formance in Aaroni Rod from the funny but odd -from hysteria and hysterical behaviour. Hystena is
diagnosed Lry Lawrence. Turner argues, as the legacy
of the War. as an abandonment of responsibility for
one's actions in which the will and self-consciousness
connive: Jim Bricknell's punching Lilly Rawdon in
the wind is an hysterical act. Comedy is a catharsis or
unconditional self-abandonment which permits relief
from, and refreshment of, a deeper self: the Colonel
jigglin-e up an down to Lady Franks's performance of
Schumann, r,vhile the audience revels. not in the
Schumann tivace alas, but in the Colonel's 'capering

upon his posterior'- this is Turner's rnodel for comic
performance in Aaron's Rod. Turner. finally', is arvare

that comedy in this redefined sense is only one coln-
ponent of the novel he is anaiysing. OlAarcn's Rod
as a whole he concludes: 'It is a serious novel. which
often grins and, rvhen driven too hard, grows fierce .,.'
Turner's is an analysis u,hich ner,er loses its sense of
propor-tion. a work of criticism in rvhich eyerv quota-
tion and note falls into place like a tile restored to a
mosaic.

Two cavils about notes occurred to me in
reading. In a survey of Birtls, Beasts artd Flowers.
one critic spealis of 'Syracusa'. an American-Italian
nralapropism which Lawrence never visited. John
\Vorthen cites 'A la Manidre de D.H. Lawrence'. a

poem included in Vivian de Sola Pinto and [ran'en
Roberts's Complete Poems. as an example of Law-
rence's self-parody. rendered curious by the misspell-
ing of'cabages' 

-'perhaps 
to celebrate those [nris-

spellingsl which dogged the Florentine printine of
Lady Chatterley's L<tver'. But the only sun,ir.ing
manuscript of the poem at Princeton is not in Law-
rence's hand. but in the same hand as records this to
be 'An Unpublished Poem by D.H. Larvrence'l irs

spellin_e of '1iily' as w,ell as 'cabages' is ar \,ariance
rvith Larvrence's accustomed spelling: and it tri ice

omits articles. as if to recreate the solecisrls of those
referred to in the poem as 'ml,Tuscans'. It is simpler
to presume the poem is a Giuseppe Orioli parodv of
La'uvrence than it is to accept it is a Larvrence parody
of Orioli parodving Lau,rence.

One article rvith which I must confess disap-
pointment u,as John Bayley's reading of Larvrence
through the lens of Philip Larkin's Selected Letters.
Ba.vle.v speaks of 'Laq'rence's contempt for [Sir
Ciiffordl Chatterlev for har,ing been rvounded in the
rvar' as 'sratuitous. and indeed odiou-c'. but as repre-

senting exactly 'where Larkin stor.rd' on the question
of going off to fiis ,uvar. Larkin's attitude and therefore
Lawrence's is 'very much part of the unflinching "us/
thenr" world. in rvhich we must be with hirn [Law-
rence] completely' or become 'one of "them"'. ]'et
the author o{ Ittdy Chatterlet's Loter had grounds t'or
identifying rvith Clifford's impotence. Nonetheless.
La,,vrentian comic catharsis doesn't require reader

sympathy for Clifford, nor svmpathv rvith his ciass.

but that a reader momentarily bet:ome the ertremitt,
that is Clifford. doing the voice and accenr: 'What is

qLrite so Iovely as an English springl' That'll get

Clifford out of your system.

Baylev's'Larvrence to Larkin' is disappointing
because his earlier essay 'Lar.vrence's cornedy,, and the
war of superiorities'. published in Keith Brorvn's
Rethinking La*,rence. has done more than any other
piece to _galvanise the present collection. Perhaps,

having brou-rht the monstrous birth of a comic Larv-
rence into the world. Bayley feels entitled to drive it
forth with parodl'. He proposes that \^,,hat Larkin
found 'liberatingly laughable' in Indy Chatrerley's
Lover was 'the unintended comedy of Mellors's
sexual frolics u,ith Connie'. But if rve look. for
instance. at the scene u,hich has provoked the nrost

malicious mirth and is in itself laughable enough -Mellors and Connie's decking of their pubic hair rvith
wildflowers in Chapter xv - there is in the episode

another kind of comedy to be leamed. Mellors and

Connie rig each other out as Kin-{ and Queen of the
woods, Knight of the Buming Pestle and Lady of the
Red-hot Mortar. John Thomas and Lady Jane. Then.
after playing out their archeti,pal charade with some
seriousness and some humour. they, resnme their
clothes without quite resulning their former identities,
as Mellors's wry farewell to 'vour Ladyship' attests.
If this was the liberating con-redy Larkin found in the
chapter. it lefi no mark on the self-ironising humour r-rf

the Iv{ovement.

- Christophcr Pollnitz

Lawrence List
[It iilteresting deusl0pme[t in Lawrenc8 studiEs

was the launching in te[nuary ol ilrg "B.lt. Lawnenee LiSf'.
Ihis emailrcwsgroup is !'un out 0l tie DepaHmem 0t
English at $e Univensity 0l Isxas at filtttk (uyiich atsa
produces llre Btg frEyiswl. Similar t0 otnar. "titErary
8itEE" - sml as lhg "Joyce Ufl" - it as meam t0 be I
lorun ton Gscussi0[ m Lawrsncean fitttGrr. 'I.iEtest,,
yrto suhecr&e fty e*nailing "suiscr&E dhhurence I$eir
[am86l" l0 distpr0c@mclesley.cc.lfiexas.Etfi>) g8t I
rhily &mlmd 0l ilems port8d 0r tre urt - 8Iy tryic it
psrminsd and cncou'as8d - and GvsFy0rc is welc0mE l0
ioin in ei$er yia nedy oF cofir&tttiffi.
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AE}ARKYIEW
*FTAWRHNCE
I, ,989. *.hen tirerar,v sites tike Eleanor

Dark's "Varuna" at Katoorlba. and D.H.Lawreflce's
"Wvervurk" at Thin-ouI r-r,ere experiencing difficult.v
in enlisting State Governrrent support for tunding ta
ensure their survivai, Professor h.{arning Clark. the
prominent Australian historian. agreed to becotne
president of the preservation comrrittees of botlt
bodies.

He resarded as essential the importance of
preservin_e both as important literarv monuments to
two greai rvriters about Ar-rstralia.

As a serving rnember of the Save Wt,ervurk
Committee. I lvondered il'Eleanor Dark rvas ar.vare of
the lvritingSol'D.H.Larvrence. And. if so. u,hat she

would have made of therl. (l do riot think Larvr-ence

was aware of Dark's u,ork. )

When I iater read the biographv of literarv
polemicist P.R.Stephensen. 1 realised that Stephensen
had not onlv mer Lau,rence and helped publish a book
of his paintings - and Iater n,as involved in the
publication of Lady Clutterlet's Loler Isee p 3 I ] -
but that, in Austraiia. Stephensen published Eleanor
Dark's early novel Prelude To Christopther (19.i4).

Recentlr'. quite bl,chance. I purchased via a
second-hand book catalogue a Ure Smtth publication
from 194;l entitled Ausrralitt ll'etk-ad Book NLonlser 3.

Leafing through the index. I ciiscovered an essa\,
by. Eleanor Dark entitled. "Ar-strelia and the
Australians".

In the article Eieanoi Dark airlcars to har,e taken
a leaf out of P.R.Stephens.n s monurnental
Foutrkttiorts o.i Culturt lt; Attstraiia. She commences
b;'' citrng the dian rif a Firsr Fleet officer.: "l believe
this countrl to be the outcasr ol Cod's t,ork." Just as

Stephensen had quoted unintcrrmed An-elo prol-essors

and writers to er,ide nce their lack trf understandin_g of
Auslralia. -so Dark casti_qatr-d ,cirrilar blinkered
observers.

This lack of understanding extended to the earlv
settlers: she cited inappropriirte holse desicns: hot
Christmas ciinners in sur.lr-ler: and quoted an 185.1

Australian repcrter: "Since Austrrrlia rvas first
peopled b.v the paletaces. no thriiling incidents hirve
occurred ro furnish m:rterial for the nt'rvelist or

Pazatci*

rorTtancer."

\Vhat. commented Dark. about the Rum
Rebellion. the vovages of the loiri Tltunb. or the
escape of h4ar1, Blyant?

Against the adr,entures of these unsung earlr,
pioneers and intrepid explorers, she contrasted the

blunders of the nerv-comers: using the land too
recklessir,: o\,erstockin_q: denuding the soil: siiting up
precious rivers: usins t,aiuable timbers for fencing and
fireu,ood: building barbarouslv u,ith no thought for
beautyi and "darkest of all blunders. heaviest upon our
conscience, the blunder of our dealin_es with the biack
Australian-s r.r,hose land rve stole."

Craduall_v though. she continued. the land
produced poets and painters w,ho understood
Australia. Thev did nor borher about it being
"poetr\,", in a sophisticated sense. Their function was
to light a spark of reco-enition in the minds of the
people: Lau,son the poet, and Tom Collins the rvriter.

And she continued: "Nearly a centurv and a half
later, rl,hen another En_ulishman visited the countrv for
the first tirne. he. too. was ben,ildered because w,hat

his eves sa\\, \\'as not rvhat the1,,rvere accustomed to
seeing.

"That r.vas D.H.Lawrence. whose rvhole book
about Austrtlia - Kangai?o - suggests one lon_e.

tormented eftort to see. He $,anders through the
pages ol that book peerin-e Iike a man half-blind,
almost frirntic ll'ith irritation because the beauty of
other lands rvhich he has seen hangs like a r.eil

betrveen him and a beautr uhich. here. he can onlr.
teel.

"To us. r'u'hose visitu has become adjusted. his
description of the bush as '_eloonr-r and lightless'
seem-c incredible. \\ihen he -speaks of 'the sun-
refusin-e leaves ol the gum-trees . \ve. remembering
those lear,es on a sunnv dar. glittering like millions of
tinv mirrors. r-an onh'_uasp.

"Ali the same- because he u,as not an average
or-rtsider. but an artist. his strug-ele to see was at least
intermittenth reu,;rrded. He is sharpll,conscious. for
instance. of u'hirt manr, t,isitors from abroad....are apt
to mis..\ - its age. A_ee and loneliness are the dominani
notes ol the Australian scene. and it-s loneliness. too.
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CARTOON
CAPTION
CONTBST

Qa
Ac c ontpcuiv irt g J o hn R uffel's p ie ce

on Eleanrsr Dark's view of Law.-
reilce, tt ( pultli.sh a tartoott .firnrt
the sarne issue of Ure Sntith's
Austraiian Week-end Book. A.r .r,olr
x'ill obsen'e, it shows t+'o h:{}fitefi
looking at t*'o ,'ose bushes, 1ne
tttis-speLt "ktdy Chcttterly" rnd the
other Labelled "Salvodor Dali".
We offer a prize o.f a bottle o.f malt
u,lrisky Jbr the best suggesterl
captiofl for the caftrton. {We v,ill
print tlte v'iruter's caption, x'ith the
rsriginal captirsn, it our next

Rananim.J

recurs over and over again in Lawrence's descriptions.
"Not oni-v Larvrence has felt this loneliness. The

young American poet. Karl Shapiro. had only,to
glance at us and our country before he could r.vrite:

For blue and diluted is this nation's et,e,

lYind-worn v,ith herding and great distances
That were not nrude for cities. This v,as a luul
lttid for the park qf loneliness of Earth,
And giattt imagination and despair.

Dark went on to quote Lawrence on dentocrac),:
"In estimating his artitude to democracy, I cannot do
better than call once more on Lawrence as an
independent witness, cenainly,not biassed in our
favour.

"He found us so democratic that it put his teeth
on edge. And because of this casualness, Australians
do not set the ivtnd up. Opinions wiil differ as to the
source of this calm: bor,ine calm of incomprehension:
sun-bemused mental Iethargv: the calm of conscious
strensth. I should say it is a mixture of all three.

"Lawrence noted our aptitude for shedding
oppressiveness of over-government as water on a
duck's back. 'Their happy--eo-lucky casualness is
deceptive.' he wrote.

"I think it deceived Larvrence. Beneath it there
is a reserve of sobriet.v- and srubborn purpose: an
enorrnous unassailable confidence in themselves...not
a bad thing in a crisis.

"We are not isolated any more....The rvorld's

business is our business; and whatever the world mav
require of us in the future, I think we shall be readv -
on the side of Demos."

Dark appears to have had P.R.Stephensen and
D.H.Larvrence much on her mind when she wrote this
arlicle. Five years later. in her novel Waterw-av, many
of the sentiments expressed in this article were
repeated: she modelled one of the characters, 'Roger
Blair', on P.R.Stephensen. The heroine feels she is
involuntarily attached to 'Blair' - as if by invisible
thread. Thus denying her liberty.

"l'm going all D.H.Lawrencel" she wrote. "I
suppose you have to go through this before you realise
how terribly accurately he paints - one side of the
picture l"

Later, at Tom Thompson's suggestion, I wrote
off to Eleanor Dark's biographers. Judith Clark and
Barbara Brooks (their book is to be published h1., pan

Macmiilan at the end of the year). asking if they had
encountered any other references tO La*,renCe'S
novels amongst Dark's correspondence.

Barbara Brooks kindly sent me a tvpescript of
some (undated) pages from Eleanor Dark's diary. in
rvhich she discusses her reaction to having read
Lawrence's The Rainbow.

(I summarise her comments).

",....human experience is the conflict betuleen
good and evil, Socitrl and anti-srtcial behay'iour. We

c:an e-rternolise this cts a conJlict be&t,een

totclitarianisn and
cont'd on p 29
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WTAS LAWRETVCE
A G*OD SPART?

.&,,u,.-."arninetl a-\pect of Larvrence is his

attitude to surfing.

Joe Davis touches on this imporlant matter in his

book on La'nvrence in Thirroul. r.vhere he entitles an

entire chapter, "Surfing at lV1'ewurk".
He rvrites:

One Sundat in I969. sonte vrell-tlressedpeaple
pulled up {near l4tev'nrkl, got out of their exltettsire

cctr; and *'alkerJ over ta us {the sur{ing 'l4rCaLtlet's

Brrl,t'I utC asked irt poslt voites, 'Coitld t,ott please

tell us vtltere D.H. Latt'rence livetl?'
ll'lt, nrttes catd I sat ollen-,1;loutli ancl replied.

'D.H. Who?'
This kept on ltttppening. alnrcsl evert v,eekend.

It r.vas from this inauspicious start. as Joe telis us

in his book, that his deep and continuing interest in

Lawrence spran_s.

Lawrence. too. appreciated the surfin-e condi-
tions on the beach below W,vervurk. Hi-s hero Somers

has a number of "dips" in the foam.v brine. and the

assumption mllst be that Larvrence did too (despite it
being mid-winter rvhen he rl,as there).

Lau,rence's excursions into the Australian surf
\&'ere. apparentll,. fairly timid affairs. Shootin_e the

lvaves was not his scene. still less hanging five. like
Joe.

But he did have an eve for a decent surf. He

u,rites of Harriett's iirst giimpse of the u,ar,es belorv
\\'vervurk:

...jusl tk*t'tt tite lov.' clifi. realh'otit' n bonk...v'as
sntootlt,r,ellox' satui. rutd ti;e lrtng sen srr,isilirrs *,filrru
nyt its incline. urtt! roi'ks to tht' lefi, and incredible loug
roller-s furlinp (\er arrd crtrsltirtg dou,n on the

shorc...the hLr ge rl..lrhrrtii.' P x ific.

Somers' {and rve can satelv assume this is
Larvrencei first real venture into the Australian surt
comes at the end of chapter vii lwntten around the

third week in June. 1921). Atter returnin_e from a trip
to Svdnev he goes out and sits on the bank or,erlook-
ing the beach and looks out at the Pacific:

It v'as ran,ing in long, rrtspin.q lines o1 lrissing

Pata-l*

breakers - ttot ver\: high ones, bLtt ten'
Long....rantparts of white foam. There *'ere usually
three y,hite raruparts, one behind the other of rasping

sLrrf: and sometimes four Then the lortg stlish and
surge o-f the shorewardw'ash.

He decides to brave the brinr':

...surlclenh [he] began taking off lis clorhes. In

a n'Lirlute he v'cts running naked...Harriett irt amaae-

nlent set+' him wlitelv disappearing orer the edge of
the lov' clifr bank...He ran quickll, over the sands,

*'here the v'ind bLev' coLd and v-elveh,...He walkecl

streight into tlte.fore-n'aslr, ondfell iftto an advancing
ripple. At leost it Looked like a ripple. but w,as enough

tct roll him over so that he v'erfi under and got a taste

oJ rhe Pacific.

We have ample evidence that Lawrence, like
Brutus. was not -qamesome 

(although he was a good

horseman). As Paul Eggert pointed out in the CIIP
edition of The Bot in the Bush. his knowiedge of
cricket was scant indeed. Nor trom his description in
Kangaroo of a foot.v ganre in Thirroul do we get any

real impression that he appreciated any better the finer
points of Rugby,' Lea-eue.

There is. however. evidence that Law'rence

enjoyed the occasional game of tennis. This little-
knorvn fact can be deduced frorn a letter he *,rote his

chiidhood sr\reetheart. Jessie Chambers. from Italf in
ll{arch 191-3. He finished the letter "I nrust leave off
now. thev're u,aiting for me." Onginalli. hou'ever. he

wrote: "...the1.'re u,aiting for me d/ it'rullr.!." (m\'

emphasis).

Yet the sea had long attracted him. One reason

he came south to the Pacific shores ua-s the prospect

of the sea. In November i 919 he * rote to C1 nthra

Asquith: "The sea under the * indou' - the seal irlr
God. rvhat I ,'vouldn't sive to sail far off in it - South.

What I u,ouldn't cive to go otf...The sea! Let's go."

But he had a healthy respect for the water and

was no[ a good -swimmer. His bovhood friend. Ceorge
Neville. described an earlv instance of Larvrence's
periormance in the u,ater:

\Ye bathetl in il|oargreen Resen,oir; undressing
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on the bank...lawrence, of course, had no idea of
swimming. I felt like a swim. After giving him afew
hints, I told him to paddle about a bit...

Which Lawrence did, apparently. However,
George, who was a good swimmer and something of
an athlete, struck out across the icy reservoir. But he
had an attack of cramp, and only just managed to get
ashore, where he found a petrified Lawrence, who had
given him up for dead. (Then followed the famous
scene where Lawrence massages his friend's frozen
limbs - a scene repeated fictionally in the even more
famous homoerotic "rub-
bing" sequence in Women in
I"ove.)

In Mr Noon Lawrence
frankly admits his ineptitude
in the water (by contrast,
Frieda was a good swimmer,
once throwing off her clothes
to swim across a river to
make love to a stray
woodman on the other side).
In this highly-autobiographi-
cal novel Lawrence's writes:

Joh.anna IFrieda] was
a better swimmer than
Gilbert fiawrencel - he was
not water fowl...he never
could know the water-
ecstasy...

It seems, however, that
Lawrence associated water
and swimming with sex. A
dip turned him on, apparently
(as, perhaps, it did with George Neville and his cold,
naked limbs on the bank of Moorgreen Reservoir).

In Mr Noon he watches the Frieda figure, swim-
ming naked in the icy Iser:

...she rocked in the water like a full water lily,
her white and gold breasts of a deep-bosomed wo,rlan
of 32 swaying slightly to the stream...she rolled over
in the palid, pure, bluey-effervescent stream, and he
saw her magnificent broad white shoulders...and an
almost hostile desire filled him,.he looked at her...as
she lay spread in the sun on the clean shingle...with
the dark eyes of a half-hostile desire and envy.

So it was in Thirroul. After the green ripples
("Of course he did not go near the surf') of the broken
swell catch him up by the scruff of the neck and
tumble him rudely up the beach, in a pell-mell, he

feels that "the blow did one good" and he emerges to
climb up the bank to where Harriett/Frieda is waiting
for him.

"What a good idea!" she said. " If I had known
I'd have come. I wish I hnd." Lawrence adds.. ,,...he

put his hand to her face and nodded to her She knew
what that meanL.."

We shall discreetly draw the curtains as the two
disappear, hand-in-hand, into the darkness of
Wyewurk.

It's clear that Law-
rence, unlike Jack Callcott
(who goes for his dip in
chapter V, "Cooee"), didn't
bring his togs when he went
down to Thirroul, so his
excursions into the surf had,
perforce, to be brief and in
poor light, else he be spotted
and reported to the local
police for indecent expo-
sure.

But he had many,
fully-clothed walks along
the beach - McCauley's -
below Wyewurk, and his
descriptions of the prevail-
ing surfing conditions are a
feature of Kangaroo.

His most evocative
description comes at the end
of the second-last chapter.

This passage is perhaps the
best in the entire novel, and

shows Lawrence at the very
height of his considerable poetic and descriptive
powers. It also illustrates a curious trait in his writing
- his use of repetition. Also of interest is his skillful
use of alliteration and melodic imagery. It is worth
quoting the passage at length:

It was a time of fuU moon....Richard went out at
9 o'clock down to the shore. The night was full of
mo onli ght as of mothe r- of- p e arl.... Like
radi um... liquid- gus hin g I ucidity.... the w av e s w e re
rolling very tall, with light like a menace on the nape
of their neclcs as they bent, so brilliant. Then, when
they fell, the fore-flush rushed in a great soft swing
with incredible speed up the shore, on the darkness
soft-lighted with moon, like a rush of white serpents,
then slipping back with a hiss that fell into silence for

cont'd over page
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WAS LAWREI{CE
A GOOD SPORT?
cont'd -from pretliaus page

{! second, leaving the sarud of granulated
silver...lncrcdibly *+'ift andfar the flat rushflew at
him, vuith foam like the hissing, opeil mouths of
snakes. In the nearness a tratle hroke white and high.
Then. ugh! acft)ss the inten'ening gulf the great lurcl't

and syrislz, as the snakes rushed fon+,ard, in ct hollox'

frost hissirtg tzt his boots. Then.failed to bite,.fell back

Itissirzg softl.r, leoving the hel!1, of the sands granl!-
lcted silver....Grectt b'aves o.f rotlitutt svtoopittg tt,ith a

down-cu*,e ttnd ruslting uSt the slnre. Then calLing

themselves back again. retre{ttirlg to the mass. Tlen
rushing v{th venomoLts radiuftl-bttrning speed into the

bodt of the land. Then recoiling *'ith a lov, stt'ish,

leaving the flushed sancl rmked.

Not bad for a bloke r.vho couldn't catch a wave if
his life depended on it.

There are other passages in Kangaroa extollin-{
the seascape around Wyewurk. In another memorable
extract Lawrence described the Pacific in a verv
different mood:

A vert strottg r+,ind hrtd got up from the west. lt
bleu' down from the durk hills h a rttry, and ttas coLd

as flat ice. It ble*, the sect back until the great tuater
looked like dark, rffied mole--fur h blew ir back till
the waves got littler antl littlen and could hard$,
uncurl the least svt'ish o-f a rat-tail of -foam.

The couple take a day-trip to Srollongong. and
go down to the beach. There...

The v.ind v+as cokl enoLtgh to nlake \oLt

die....Dark-blue w,ater rffied like mole-fu4 and

flicked cll aver x'ith.ftoth os vtith ltits of feather-
fl4ff....So, in the -flat-ict ttinil, that ruo life ltad ever
softened anrl rrc potl ever tempered, rltey crouched on

tlze sea's edge...Suciden!t. v'irh a cry,, to Jind the ytater

rushing arounil their ankit:s tutd surging up their legs,

thet drag.ged tkeir x'rn' x'i&/lr' *tntttrd witlr the vt,ave.

and ottt tnd up tht stu'rd.

Where, equallv suddenlv, a quick gust of the icy-
flat west '*,ind paned Larvrence/Somers trom his hat...

...and sent ir spitttittg into tl"te sea ageitl, and he

a-fter it like a bird. He <-ttu-ehr it as the w.atrer lifted it.
and then tlte v:*sre o-f *'aters enveloped him. Abbe his
knees *+'irled the green _f7ood. there x,ss yrater all
arountl hitn s*'atirig, lte lottketl dottn at it in amaie-
ment, reelirtg and clutti'ting lris hat. Then once rnore

Rara^*l*

he clambered out. Harriett had fallen on her knees on
the sand in a paroxvsm of laughter, and there she *-as

doubled ttp like a sack, shrieking bet**een her gasps:
"His hat! His hat! He wouldn't let it go" - shrieks,

and her head like a sand-bagflops to the sand - "no -

not dhe had to srt{nx" - shrieks - "swint to Santoa."

Lawrence - and surelf it u,as he himself - took
this latest venture into the Pacific rvith as much
dignity as he could salvage. in the circumstances.
"The Pacific water," he said. "is so very seaey..."

Later still, just before thei' depart for America,
Lawrence has the chance to obsen'e the Pacific in one

of its most violent moods. An easterll' -eale sweeps in,
and they are imurred in Wyervurk for several days as

the storm lashes the bungalow, and the sea hurls itseif
on to the lor.v cliff at the end of the garden...

Tlze se{t began to have a str(tnge -telling sound in

its breakers...the wind broke in volleys front the sea...The

roaring srutrl of the sea v)as of such volume...to creote

almost ct sense of silence...Thruugh the long, low,rtin-
do*,s l,ott satl only a t,ellow-lit,idfiwe, and over all the

boom u*ou heard the snarl of the water:

After three days. the raging storm be_ean to
abate, and Lawrence went out to survey the damage...

The sea wcs enonnous: wave after vtave in
immediate successiort, raving wllow and crashing dull
into tlte land. The least-spume w'as piled in hills against
the cliffs, and in sw'L*tg the raving l,ellort'r+'oter in great

dull blow's ctgctittst tlrc lcurcl...lts great -vellou'fore-fringe
v,as a snarl of u,ate afler u:ar'e, unceasing.

Later he rvent down to the eroded shore-line...

...all the time the vtaves would lash up..."Beastlt'
*'ater beastlv watet rolling up so ltigh, breaking all
the shells w,here thev- lie" - he crooned to himsel-f.

crooning; tt kind of *'ar-croott, tnoletolertt aqairtst the

malevolence o.f this ocean.

Lau,rence certainly left Australia. a feu ueeks

after this violent storm. rvith mixed feelings. It
seemed to him that the etorm tvas part of some

strange. unfathomable, primeval vibration that

emenated from the place. somethin-e distinctly sinister.

There r.vas a bright new air. there was freedom, but

underneath there w'as also something else...

It was as if the sih,en freedom suddenl.y* tumed atd
sha*'edthe scctb bcrckof the reptile, uul the horible pa*s.

Larvrence did. horvever. leave one surfin-e iegacy
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behind in Thirroul, if Margaret Barbaiet's 1988 novel
Steel Beach is anything to go by (which it isn't - it's
pure fantasy, of course).

In it the hero encounters a young surfie (verv
much like Joe Davis!) just nearWyewurk. The boy
looks familiar. He has red hair, blue eves. a slight
build, concave chest. a delicate air...

"The face vt:as Lawrence's.".t

It turns out that. according to the novel, Law-
rence in 1922 snuck off from Wyewurk to have an

affair rvith a local Thinoul washerperson - the red-

haired lad's "gran" - out of which liaison a boy was

born - the lad's dad. Joe1, Forster (whose chronic chest

condition makes surfing inadvisable).
Of course, as pointed out in our Rananint article.

"The Barber of Thirroul" (vol 2. no 1), in point of fact
you would have been more likely in the environs of
Craig Street to have come upon a blonde, bulkly lad,
with Germanic cheekbones. named Hans Laughlin.

Be that as it may, one must point out. in the

interests of completeness. that before he came to

Australia. Lawrence evinced some inaerest in surfing.
His eighth novel, The Lost Girl. written two

years before Kangaroo. contains - although set in
landlocked Eastwood - an important surfing reference.

In the chapter. "The Beau". the heroine Alvina
Houghton is having trouble attracting the right sort of
chap. The problem is. she's averse to flirting. She

doesn' t w ant s lrul I oyt' relationships. but someth i ng
deeper. Lawrence makes the point thus:

As w'ell ask the paddlers in the small surf of
Ttassion to plunge thentselves into the heafing gulf of
mid-ocean. Bah, *,ith their trousers turned up to their
knees [verv working classl/. it v:as enongh J'or thent to
w'et tlteir toes in tlte dangerous sea.

Undoubtedlv rhe sea. surf. and water generally.
had for Larvrence a pou,erful. no doubt erotic. synt-
bolisrri. (There's a particularly erotic seaside passase
in Sons curd Loyers. as manv students rvill recal1.1

Until he came to Australia. horvever, Lawrence's
contact rvith the surf had been minimal.

But in Thirroul the sea and surf were ornnipres-
ent. and they form an important element in the novel.
which rvas largely written in \livewurk's front garden.
within sight. sound and tang of the booming Pacific.

Those rvho rvant to interpret Kangaroo as a
novel about animat imagery. or about leadership. or
about secret armies. or anv of the other score or so
interpretations imposed dorvn the years, should keep
in mind that it is also a novel about the sea...and the
surfing conditions at lr{cCauley's Beach. - R.D.

A DARK VIEW
OF LAWRENCE
cont'd.fron p 25

dernocrac-\. This is crude and han?lfii\a
method. It deflects attentionfrom the origins
of the saurce o-f a conflict, therefore tlestro v*s

convincing tragedy, and sets ult in its place
nte rely uttcorlincing horror.

"No doubt such things as described in the
novel did occur, b* I think c good novel *,ould
have a gesture of faith in the gaodness o-f its
good characters, h.v- expectirtg saruething *rcre
than unadulterated ltate of tlrcnt...But the man

*'ho is portrat'ed evil, cs if hy same Satanic act
of creation, is not tragic and not credible...He
is rto more convincing than a scientific
experinrenl conducted v,ithout a control; the
'control' of evil - good - is rnissirzg. ..This, I
think, is v,here The Rainbow fails.

" Evil is portrated as inhabititg one set of
people, and good cs inhabiting another set...-far

too eas\- a conception, and the last thing a
novelist shoald do is encourage people to

facile thinking...Art has to add an
interpretation which relates the facts to
wtiversal human experience ...

"...a sentence which can snggest the

merest flicker of good, how,ever deeply buried,
in ctn etil nutn - a y;ord or two v+'hich can

ffirm a passing flash of pia- in a mind fttll o.f

hutred - nTay seem, in the heat of the rnornent,
to t;iolate conteruparary realih, but y,ill bring
it closer to the pemutnent realin of all tirnes,

all places and all people.
" lt is to cffirnt the ntillenniurn - not tttdav,

or toftlorro\N, or next week, or next year - but
some da\,. The novelist w,ho does not
indefatigablt, dangle this bunch of carrots is an
ineffective." - John K.Ruffels

LAWRENCE LOSS
It is with regret that we report the death,

at the earlv age of 54. of Dr Carl Baron,
eminent British Lawrence scholar and editor
of the Cambridge University Press edition of
Lawrence's most famous novel, Sons gnd
Lovers. Dr Baron w,as also one of the
scholars u,ho initiated the CUP Collected
Letters of D.H. Lev:rence edition. which is
undoubtedly the major extant source of
Lawrence biographical information.

Paaaare



awrence has not come down to us as a

card-carn'ing member of the Australian
Republican Movement. nor Kangaroo as a

republican tract.
YbL if youn-s }\'lalcolm lvere or the lookout

for literarv precedents to support his push for an

Australian Repubiic. he rvould be well advised to
take a closer glance at Lawrence's 1922 novel of
Australian secret-arrnv plotting.

A posthumous membership of the ARIvI -
ominous acronym - for Larvrence might be in
order.

T;rke. for example. what the main Australian
character, and secret army deDutv-leader. Jack

Callcott. tells the visiting English "author of
essays" Richard Lovatt Somers in the chapter
called "Diggers":

I hate the thought of behg bosserl or nrcssed

about b\ the Old Carntn'...1 tlan't altagether w'ant

the ruills o-f the British Entpire ro go slotrh grind-
ing on. and vou're contpelled to do nothing bL*
grind slow,h,with then...IVe're too rnixed up rt'ith
ather.folk 's bssiruess... No, *,hat I v,ant is n cor.l
lively little AustraLia antar from o-f this bloonin'
u,orld-boost. I've no use -for a lot of people across

tr lot of miles o-f sect nuclging me w,hile I hanrlle my
kni-fe cutcl .fork. Leaye us Australians to oLrrselves.

v'e shal! rytaillge.

Ol conrse. rr,hat -]ack C;illcott had in mind as

an altematir,c to the nrill,s of the OId Countr-y rvas

a dinkv-di Anssie srrpre me leader. rvith fuii execu-
tive porvers - powers somervhat similar to. one

imagines. tl-rose presentlv outiined in the Austral-
ian Constitutian for Head of State of the Common-
u,ea1th.

Ben Cor"rlel' lbr President (or perhaps a

Lawrencean rtarnin_t)'?
And rvhile on the subject. it is worth nren-

tioning here that Larvrence had something to sav

on the matter of a repuLrlic \:ersus a monarchv in
other rvorks.

In a verv short piece entitled "A Britisher

Has A Word rvith an Editor" (published recentl\ in
Studv af Thomas Hardy and Other Essa-r's [CL?. ed.

Bruce Steele]). Lawrence remarked on a piece bv
Harriet Moore, the American editor of the maga-

zine. Poetrc. in which she criticised En_slish poet,<

for lack of artistic vitality. a lack she put dorvn ro
being forced to rvrite under the hated voke of a
monarchy.

Ms Monroe (no kin) wondered if British poets

rvould ever amount to anvthing, or have anything of
substantial sienificance to say. "as long as the King
remains".

Lar.vrence -sentlv pointed out in his essay that
in fact some ven' good poets had flourished under
"that rvorthless dude". the "contemptible George

IV''.
(Professor Steele helpfully' added a footnote at

this point: "Amon,e those who rvrote during the

rei-en of George IV were, of course, Wordsworth,
Coleridge. Byron. Shelley and Keats.")

Larvrence lvent on to conclude: "Oh what
might not Milton have been. if he'd written under
Calr,in Coolidgel"

(We might add our orvn footnote here. \Yhen
it rvas remarked that President Coolidge - a man

noted for his phle-ematic demeanour - was dead,

-come w it, probably' Dorothl' Parker re sponded :

"Hora,' did they tell?")

EI
-E ,rrh., evidence ot Lau rcnce'i repuLrli-

can leaning*s can be found in a letter he * rote

from Corn*,all in December 1916. He urote:
"...we need a republic. But heaien>. nLrt a

repubiic based on the idea of Equalin and

Fraternin, [ie. the "French model"]. \\e *ant
a republic based on the idea of ertrinsic
equaiitv. and intrin,sic inequalitl'."

In the same letter. Larvrence _eir,es some

support to the principles of multi-culturalism.
or at least of separate development. He
wrote: "\\ie are only' equal insofar as that
eyerv man should have equal opportunit.v to
come to his or.vn tulfiiment."

Rar<aru*



Inky vras a
Parlez-yous Pinky

Rananim is alwavs on the lookout for Lawrence
connections *,ith Australia, and our diligent Member-
ship Secretary, John Ruffels, has come across an
interesting one, in the course of his omniverous
research.

temporary culture.
In the Obsen er piece. Stephensen recalled horv

he and Lawrence had first met...

((....tsuppose 
that I have a duty to present some

Manv will have heard
of the link between p.R.

Stephenson and Lawrence.
However, until now we
have never had a first-hand
account of that important
relationship.

"Inky" is something of
a black sheep in Australian
literary hisrory. He hailed
from Queensland and was a
communist or extreme-left-
winger in his youth. He
gained a Rhodes Scholar-
ship and went off to Ox-
ford, later retuming to
Australia to write one of the
most important books on
Australian culture. I/ze
F oundations of Aust raliatt
Cubure.

He was a critic of some note (and was responsi_
ble for commissionin_E one of the first complementary
reviews of Kangaroo. published in a Brisbane nervs-
paper in 1924). He subsequenrly met and corre_
sponded rvith Lawrence in the late I920s.

But he bloned his copybook in the 1930s. after
returning to Sydney, when he turned to fascism and
was a leading light in the pro-NaziAustralia First
movement. Durin-e the \*rar he rvas intemed and after
his realease was reduced to helping ghost-write Frank
Clune's historical pot-boilers.

In 1960, however. he surfaced under his o,,vn
name to write a piece for the now defunct Sydney
Obsen,er (probably commissioned by Donald Horne,
that magazine's then editor).

The occasion rvas the recent ruling bv a Britsh
jury that ktdv Chatterlel"s lnver tvas not obscene. a
decision that ied. not only to its general release, but to
a world-wide Lawrence renaissance. turning him from
a little-known writer of risque novels into a major
20th century iiterary figure, an icon of popular con-

hitherto undisclosed facts for the biographical record
(Inky wrote in the Observer issue of November 26,
1 960).

In January, 1929, while I was manager of the
Fanfrolico Press in London (in association with Jack
Lindsay), I went on a shon working holiday to the
south of France.

After spending three days at Mentone rvith
Norman Douglas, I arrived by train, with Rhys Davis,
from Nice to Bandol (a small seaside town between
Toulon and Marseille). to visit D.H. Lawrence, who
was staying at a hotel there with his wife Frieda and
step-daughter, Barbara Week ley.

During a stay of three days there, I had many
walks and ralks with the allegedly farouche,but
actualiy lovable. whimsical, but physically frail
"Pommy with a beard" - as he had described himself
in his novel which most interested me, Kangaroa.

We talked a good deal about Australia. Both he

cont'd over page
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INKY WAS A PARLEZ.VOUS Pil\KY
from previous page

and Frieda said that they would like to return to one of
the few places where they had not been pursued by

jealousies and hatreds. I assured him that Australia

was a good place to die - from the neck up.

ktdv Chaxerlet's Lover, after being declined by

Lawrence's pubiishers in England and America, had

been published in an English-language edition in italy.

and, even in that limited circulation, was being vi-

ciously. attacked in the English press.

Lawrence *'as enraged at these attacks on his

artistic integritv. and rvas relieving his inler tension

by writing a series of u,himsical and satirical poems,

not seriously intended for publication. He called these

Pansies. a rvord which at that time did not have the

slan,e connotation it later developed.

He had also been amusin-u himself for two years

previously by doing some oil-paintings. mostly of
nude figure-subjects. These were technically not too

bad. as he had had some technical art training in his

earlier years.

At this time he was 44 years oi age, and knew

that he was dying. but he was yet a living flame, and

Frieda. who had the stature of a Brunnhilde and the

refinement and devotion of the German aristocrat that

she was, had tended that flame for the l6 years of his

greatest achievements in literature. She continued to

"mother" him to the end.

Though his novels. short stories and essays had

made him well known to the "literary" world. D'H.

Lawrence was scarcely known to the general public

except through attacks that had been made on him as

an immoralist in sensation-mongering newspapers.

He was not a best-seller. and in fact was not finan-

cially prosperous.

I offered to publish colour-reproductions of his

Paintings in a iimited edition at a high price. He

agreed, and the problem then was to get the original
paintin-es into Engiand. The-v \riere not obscene. but

the Customs rvould probabll.'have considered them so.

I solved this problern b-v putting the paintings

into my suitacse and informing the Customs at

Folkstone that I had "nothing to declare". So sin-

cerely innocent \vas m)'mein that the Customs did not

even open that suitca-cel

As Larvrence did not rvish to be associated with

the someu,hat confused "dion-v-sian" ideas of Jack

Lindsa-v in the Franfroiico Press. I formed a separate

compan-y. the ivlandrake Press. in which I u'as associ-

ated with a London bookselier Edu'ard Goldston, to

publish D.H. Lawrence and other writers.

His Painrir:gs \vere dul-v published by"the }{an-
drake Press in an edition of 500 copies on hand-made

Pamr*tt*

paper at 10 guineas, and 10 on vellum at 50 guineas.

The edition was sold out within a week. The royalties

which Lawrence received on this publication, 577

pounds 10'shillings, relieved his financial situation

considerably.
I also published, in the Mandrake Press, his

essay, Apropos of Ind-'- Clntterle.o-'s Lover, in which

he stated his reasons for writing that novel. Then in

my orvn name I published a limited edition of 500

copies of his poems, Pansies. This was the first

edition of that work: it included about a dozen poems

which were expurgated from subsequent editions

published by Martin Secker.

Then I took a more serious risk. A bookselier.

whom I had better name, even not*'. as "Chariie". had

come to me, in November 1929, srveating and trem-

bling with fear, and asked me if I could arrange the

printing and binding, in London. of a full and unex-

purgated edition of the novel , Iodr' Clratterlet's ktver.
This, he said, was to be done at Lau'rence's request.

He and other booksellers would pay the printer and

binder, and would sell the book surreptiously. All
profits would go to Lawrence.

Being young and foolish and Quixotic, I felt that

I had a duty to Lawrence and Literature to make this

gesture, re-eardless of Legality. I found the printer.

and for a fortnight worked with him and his son in his

basement workshop, helping him to print and bind the

book, and an edition of 1000 copies. The printer

insisted on putting on a falso imprint, "Printed in

Italy", as a red herring.

I had no part in the financial transactions of this

surreptitious and illegal edition. My part in it was

done voluntarily. A11 I ever got out of it was one copy

of the book, and the satisfaction of having helped, in

that limited and preliminary way, to spread the Gospel

of D.H. Lawrence in the land of his birth.

Yes, that gesture was made. lndt Chatteley's

Lover rvas printed. unexpurgated. in England. a few

months before Lawrence died in the South of France,

and now, 31 vears later, the verdict of a British jury

has vindicated the risks that rve took in the cause of a

Ceniu*. with no "But". )!

A ferv remarks might be in order to explain some

of the above. The final reference is to the first ma-ior

post-war biography of Lawrence b.v-- Richard

Al din-uton isee R anan i m 3 -2), enti tled somewhat

carpin-qly. Portrait of a Genitts, But..., published 10

-vears earlier in 1950.

Lawrence rvas. in fact, not as impecunious as

ink.v made out. and ICL was a great financial success

lor Lawrence and his subsequent estate (it helped keep

Frieda and her relatives in reasonable comfort for
man,v decades - indeed. still does). It was. however.



EAT YOT]R HEART OUT, IADY HOPETOUI{ !

s.Y.'At}hLH,"
R*TAL YAflHT $qgA$ft*H.

PUTTING our good ship l-ad-v Hopetoun to shame is the yacht once owned by the family of our latest mem.
ber, the distingusihed Australian man of letters, Geoffrey Dutton. Geoff writes that his grandfather, Henry

Dutton, sailed the Adele, 350 tons, 175 foot long, out from Scotland to settle in Australian around 1905. Geoff
has another claim to fame - he met Frieda! He also was a friend of Richard Aldington. He has promised to

write about these matters in a forthcoming issue of Rananim. Welcome atroard GeofT!

very dangerous before 1960 and the famous Penguin
edition to have had anything to do with LCL. lnky
was nothing if not brave (an exhibition of those same
Lawrence paitings was pur on at rhe \Varen Gallery in
London. but shut dorvn after a police raid).

Finally. a word about Inky himself (his nickname
came. not from the world of printing, as is usually
supposed, but from a World War I popular song,
which he sang as an undergraduate in Brisbane, and
whose refrain was "Inky Pinky Parlez-vous";. His
internment during WWz was especiall_v cruel and
quite unjustified. for he was an Australian patriot of
the purest green-and-_eold hue, but it - the taint of
fascism - blighted his declining years dreadfull-,-.

The unjustness of his imprisonment was high-
lighted in a book on the Australia Firsr movem ent. The
Pu::led Parriots. by Bruce Muiden. It chronicled the
subsequent Ro1.'al Commission that eventually led to
Ink-v's release. A:rd although Inky u,ould not have
realised it, that Commission w.hich freed him had also a

Lawrence connection, albeit a somewhat sinister one.

For it was during evidence on undercover wok
into the Australian First movment that an officer in
Australian Military Intelligence. with the wondedul
name of Captain Blood, revealed that even in his own
or_eanisation there had been people suspected of
harbouring sentiments similar to that for rl,hich Inkv
and his motley followers were interned.

The good Captain went on to menrion that one
particular MI officer had had to be deprived of access

to certain information. due to suspected Japanese
sympathies. The officer's name was supressed, but it
was one that Lawrence, had he been alive. would have
recognised instantly.

For the officer concemed was {by then) Lt-Col
W.J.R. {"Jack"; Scott, almost certainly the model of
the main Australian character in Kangaroo. lack
Callcott (and who himself made. rather ironically, a

significant appearance in the second draft oflCl - see

the forthcoming Ranamim 5-3t. - R.n.
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WhatWere the Boys Doing
flown in the GarageT

Andrew Moore's interesting
article in this issue ('"What Elsie
Kne!v", p 7) contains what could
be a significant piece of secret
army information.

He mentions that the
activities of the Old Guard in the
New England region lyere run out
ofColonel Jack Davies' garage.
(Davies and his lieutenant were
known locally as "the two rats
from the garage".)

This may well be an echo of
a reference in a letter from right-
wing historian (and news-
paperman) M.H. Ellis to W.J.R.
("Jack") Scott in the post-war
period and in which Ellis referred
enigmatically to "the _earage"
paying for some expense Scott had
incurred (Ellis rvrote Scotr's
obituary in The Bulletin).

This in turn could be a
reflection ofJack Scott's actual
position in the 1920-22 secret

army (sometimes referred to as

"the Association" or the Australian
Protective League - the para-

military organisation lving behind
the King and Empire Alliance) and
whose fictional model Lawrence
perhaps portrays in Kangaroo,
ironically. as the "garage
proprietor", Jack Callcott.

(It is believed that the

between-wars secret armies in
Australia were organised around
*'car pools", car ownership being a

middle-class privilege, and the
quickest means of mobilisation in
an "emergency". It is perhaps

significant that units were arranged

in groups of five or multiples of
five - that being the convenient
number that could fit in a car. Our
Save Wyewurk committee
member. the late Tom Fitzgerald.
remembered being told by his

bookshop-owner friend. Colonel
Alec Sheppard, that in the 1930-32

crisis he has been a member of the
Old Guard. and had once been part
of a "mobilisation" exercise. He
was told to report to Victoria
Barracks in Sydney' in his car - and
there. to his amazement - he found
many of his friends and
neighbours. also lined up in their
family cars.) - R.D.

WHAT ELSIE KNE\ry
cont'd.from p 7

Here my story stutters and
stalls. I did visit Mrs Ritchie. As
she is an intelli-rent and enthusias-
tic family historian. we had much
in common and to talk about.

Uafortunately it seemed that
she had two books close to the
phone rvhen she spoke to me

earlier. Our Noble Selves cer-
tainly explained the Old Guard's
view of the r.vorld, because it was
all about the imminent collapse
which Australia faced at the height
of the Great Depression. But it
was silent about D. H. Lawrence
and the secret armv connection.

It *'as the other book which
contained a section on Lawrence's
encounters $'ith counter-
revolutionan' forces in Australia.
\Yhat rvas its title? Who was its
author? The Set-ret Anny and the
Prentier. bv Andre*'N.{oore. The

phone call had consisted of mv
own arsuments being recited back
to me! - Andrew Moore

*This famous memento. of
the leadership of the 1930-32 Old
Guard secret arm,v, also carried the
initials W.J.R.S., standin_e for
William John Rendell ("Jack")
Scott. rvhom the Darroch Thesis
maintains is portrayed as Jack

Callcott in Kangaroo. - Ed.

EDITORIAL
cant'dfron p 2

to do so. but re_qretrably, there is
no Letters colunrn in this issue.
Why? Simpiy because no
suitabie letters have been
received. Please pen vour
conrmcnts to us. Sonrclimcs
letters susgest articles: a rcpiy,
to )V{an'ly'n Valentine's
quertion about Cott-ee has heen
held over to thc next issue.

The above mention of
DHLR lead-r to glad tidin-ls,
The edition. commenting
favourablv on Rcnniiirr, u,as

the iast until the recenr i996
edition. Thc Jleyrex,. the
premierjournal ol'DHL
studies. aims to revierv ever),
book on DHL, and ro present
the best of nerv rr.ritin-e about
DHL. his circle, and rhe

historical context in u'hich he

worked.
Rananirn is much more

modest. Thanks again to all
those who have contributed.

All members and iiiends
ofthe Societv are encouraged to
contribute in the future.

Our publisher. Sandra
Jobson, makes a sterling effort to
produce a pert'ect issue. and so

u,e appreciate it ifyou can
adhere to the guidelines on pase
16.

Hower,er. u contrihution
written by, a thumbnail dipped in
tar is as rvclcome as an;- other
(ihough it mav take longer to
appear).

Here's your chance to
appear in printl
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&c*o,o.
Lawrence had a pretfy low
opinion of journalism and
newspapers. In Fantasia of the
Unconscious he blames news-
papers, along with education,
for most of the world's evils.
"The great mass of humanity
should never learn to read and
write - never," he wrote.
"Even 12 hours work a day is
better than a newspaper at 4 in
the afternoon [those were the
heyday of the afternoon
tabliodsl and a grievance for
the rest of the evening."

*++***
We dare mention this bit of
Lawrence trivia vt;ithout corn-
ment. According to the list of
passengers disembarking at
Fremantle from RMS Orsova

from Colombo on May 4, 1922,
were (among others) Mr D.H.
Lawrence, 36, British, author;
Mrs D.H. Lanttrence, 42, no
occupation; and Mr A.
Darroch, 21, British, no occu-
pation. Hmmm...

+*{.+*+
Senator Don Chipp demon-
strated his honesty in answer
to a question in April,l9&2.
Given his Customs Minister
job as preventer ofthe entry
to Australia of banned books,
Chipp declared he had smug-
gled in a copy of Lawrence's
I-ady Chatterley's Lov er, in
thick brown paper, in 1968.
(He probably meant 1965).

++*++*
The International Coca-Cola
Surf Classic had some
Lawrentian overtones this year.

One heat, moved from
Narrabeen to Sandon Point in
New South Wales due to bad
surf, was won by a certain
Richie Lovett !!
(Sandon Point is the other name
for Bulli Point: just along the
beach from "Wyervurk".)

*+++++
The 1968 American classic filrn
"Easy Rider", also has
Lawrentian connections, with
Jack Nicholson in his debur role
as a spoilt-rich Texan lawyer.
'When he was locked up in the
film he gave his name as
"D.H.Lawrence". During
filming, director and co-star
Dennis Hopper, bought Mabel
Dodge Luhan's Taos adobe
house. There Hopper claimed
he "saw" Lawrence strolling
about at night. (Must have been
the peyote.)

A l{ew Australian novel on Thirroul
John Scott's powerful new

novel Before I Wake.just out
with Penguin. has an opening
sequence set in Thirroul. The
cast and themes of the novel
then wander over the cantons,
counties and states ofFrance,
Australia and England, bur a late
chapter brings the protagonist
back to Thirroul. Early. the

South Coast town is little more
than 'the low reverberation ofa
passing town' or perhaps the
corresponding roar of the ocean;
but later. Scott lets his
protagonist ruminate about
Thirroul and Lawrence's
sojourn there:

Village stretched befiteen
a lou:ering estarpment and the
Pac ific Ocean. ltx+'renc e' s

dark tor. Ittwrence's' baomingh,,
cras hingl r- no is\,' oc ean.

A tox,n of n+,o slrperrnarkets,

of nro doctors and nett;sagents. Of
ttt:o nurseries, A tovt,tt of two
C hine se re staltrants, tw'o hotels.
This strange thin ark af
w e athe rb oard, fib ro - c ement and
titt.

This village totering since its
beginning on dissolLttiorz. An
Englishman stays to yvrite his
rt'orst ttovel. A Sydnsr, ,rirr.,
oterdoses in a motel. This is tlte

fante of Thirroul. The landmarks
stumble ragged*, then collapse.

it should be pointed out that
these are less John Scott's opinions
than those of his protagonis!.
Jonathan Ford, and they are

opinions coloured by the
emotional and physical
breakdown Ford is suffering.
Perhaps wrirers of important
Australian fiction are be_einning

to gravitate Thirroul-wards as

irresistibly as hang-glider
enthusiasts are now drawn to
Stanwell Park, the site of
Lawrence Hargrave's
aeronautical experiments. This
Australian novel, so conscious of
its European forbears,
nevertheless gives Lawrence
Society members questions to
ponder and answers to prepare.

ls Kangaroo Lawrence's worst
novel, and can life in Thirroul be

as dreadful as Jonathan Ford
reckons?

- Christopher Pollnitz
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The aims of the D.H. Lawrence
Society of Australia are to foster
interest in Lawrence generally,
and his time in Australia, and also
to promote the preservation of
Wyewurk, the house where he
slayed at Thirroul, and which is
portrayed in Kangaroo. fhe
Society plans to arrange regular
meetings, seminars and outings,
and will also publish three issues
annually of its journal. Rananim.

lf you are not already a member,
or if you know somebody who
would like to join, please fill in the
form and send it with a cheque
for $30 (A$50 for overseas
members) to the Secretary, D.H.
Lawrence Society oi Austraiia, PO
Box 100, Millers Point. NSW 2000.

JOLLY BOATING
WEATHER (YET AGAIN)
conr'd .{rom pp 18- 19

the yacht- filled Harbour. A yacht

race was taking place on the

Harbour, and so rve glided past

Clark and Shark Islands. Unlike
last year there rvas no Charity
regatta taliing place and so our
preferred lunch destination of
Spring Cove was achievable. The

ktdv Hopetorrr? was rvell within
viewing range of the splendid
racing .vachts thou_eh out of their
paths. Then $,e steamed north r.vith

views across to Balrnorai on the

one side and out to sea on the

other. The srvell rvas slight. and as

No*h Head and the Quarantire
Station'lvas passed. the engines

were cut and rve drifted silentll,'
into Spring Cove. Here one of the

splendid iunches ihe Societv is
becoming knorvn for rvas spread

out on the cedar table. There rvas

Robert Darroch's Tripe Paeila.
Tony' ir{cll rvain' s Lilan_eo Ch icken

and John Lacev's Lamb r.vith

zucchini flou'ers, plus many'other
delights. Rob Douglass produced

Raaa***

a rare Sparkling Burgundv and

various varietals were uncorked.

While \&'e \Yere at lunch a

minor drama unfolded. Beverly

Bur-emann was the first to utter the

cr_v for a " Boathook" ( see picture

belorv). After lunch there rvas an

anti-climax (see pa-ue 7. "What

Elsie Knew").
The sk-v rvas blue. the sea

was even calmer, as u'e crossed

to South Head and proceeded to

investi-Eate the southern shore.

Other vessels prevented us from
having a very close inspection of
the Eastem Suburb-s mansions

until rve reached Point Piper. Here

*,e sailed just belorv the Cruise

mansion and then the Gibson

mansior.r but no one seemed to be

at home. We continued sailing

throu-eh the southern coves and

bay's untii we sa\^i the 1874 iron

hulled square rigger James Craig,

another of the of the Sydne,v-'

it4aritime Ivluseum's vessels. in the

Captain Cook Graving Dock in

order to return it to the rvater after

the N{useum's volunteers had

speni more than ?0 -vears restoring

its hull. (The next day- Ladt

Hctpetourt lead the flotilla of
vessels returning the James Craig
to Rozeiie Bay. and the Museum
hope,s to have it fulll rig_eed and

sailing b1 the vear 2000.)
\\:e returned under the

Harbour Bridge. through Darling
Harbour. under the Glebe Island

Bridge {rvhere yet another hat was

lost-but alas no boathook this
tin-re) and back to the heat at

Rozelle Bay. Next year we

propose new territor.v- for us: the

Lane Cove and Parramatta Rivers.

The nrers are verv interesting
rr ith quite a r arietr of scenerl .

These cruises are verv successful,
and rve thank the volunteer

Captains and crervs of the Sy'dney

N,Iirltime N,luseum. - John Lacey

Rcb Doag,Ir;ssi hat being re*ieved-fiont
tlu' Htrhour rlr l/ri'Ladl Hopetoun cnrise
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